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ANCIENT SUBDIVISIONS'MUST CONFORM IN FUTURE

WALKER HOOK PLACE ECHOES
Ancient Salt Spring Island
subdivision has had provincewide echoes.
No outdated subdivisions will
be offered for sale in the province unless lots conform to local and regional regulations.
Provincial Superintendent of
Insurance E. T. Cantell has
warned that all lots offered for
sale must be acceptable to lo cal authorities.
The announcement was reported this week by Regional
Director Marc Holmes, when
he was commenting on the with
drawal of the lots in the Walkei
Hook Place Subdivision.

"I am pleased to have been
able to stop a dreadfully poor
subdivision from going on the
market," Director Holmes
told DRIFTWOOD.
It was Holmes who brought
the matter of the Walker Hook
Place subdivision to the attention of the Superintendent,
whose approval is necessary before any lots are offered for
sale.
"I have no idea how many
old subdivisions there are in the
province," said Mr. Cantell.
But if any come to light they
will be dealt with in the same
manner."

SALT SPRING PLAN IS IN SIGHT
Monday evening's planning meeting on Salt Spring Island was the last of the closed meetings. The Salt
Spring Island Community Planning Association staged its
final workshop.
The association has engaged in a number of closed
meetings this summer to thresh out a community plan
for the island. It is hoped to present the plan in September.
It will be published in. DRIFTWOOD early in September and islanders will have ample time to examine it and
discuss it before the public meeting is called to examine
it and to criticize.
Association chairman, Rob McWhirter said there would
be time to read it carefully in order to discuss it intelligently.

SAVE HARBOUR FUND
Three more Salt Spring Island residents have promised support for the Save the Harbour
Fund announced last week.
The promised funds have already exceeded $1, 000 and others are expected to offer support
It was launched last week by
two residents of the harbour who
have no property in the designated area. They feel that the
cost of sewers might be a threat
to pensioners. A fund set up to
assist a small number of residents to meet the costs might
persuade some to support the
sewer plan.
The promoters of the fund
point out that although they are
not in the area, they have an in
terest in the cleanliness of the
harbour.
Sewer committee of the Salt
Spring Island Chamber of Commerce is planning a meeting
with Regional Director Marc
Holmes and personnel of the
Capital Regional District during
the coming weeks to iron out
technical details of the project.
Two property owners in Ganges outside the designated area,

but close to it have asked to be
included in the sewered area.

His comments follow the
ban on sale of lots in Walker
Hook Place.
The action followed failure
of promoters / btar Singh Bains,
Terrance Dow, Robert Gordon
Heath and Karl Heinz Hartmann to appear before the superintendent to speak against a
temporary stop-sales order issued July 28.
The permanent order prevent
ing further sales or promotion
was dated August 14.
The lots in question had been
on sale for some time despite
warnings from the Greater Vietorfa Metropolitan Board of
Health that the diposal of sewage and the provision of water
presented serious problems to
purchasers.
In his written order that sale
or leasing of the lots cease immediately, Cantell states that
he considers "it to be in the
public interest for the promoters to comply with the subdivision requirements of the Capital Regional district board, particularly those requirements pertaining to sewage disposal and
water supply."
The official wording of the
order reads: "Pursuant to Section 58A (1) of the Real Estate
Act I hereby order the above
mentioned promoters and every
person who on their behalf sells
or leases or offers for sale or
lease, to cease selling, leasing
or offering for sale or lease, any
lot or parcel of land in the subdivision known as Walker Hook
Place Subdivision."

$4.00 per year in Canada - 10$ copy

Voting Day is Wednesday
Voting day is Wednesday,
Aug. 30. Voters are reported
to be receiving a card in the
mail to advise them where and
when to vote, according to the
returning officer.
Polls will be open at the
Legion Hall, Ganges; the Galiano Community Hall, Mayne
Community Hall, at the home
of Mr. R. Auchterlonie, the
Glade, Hope Bay, Fender; the
-Anglican church at South Pender, and Saturna Community
Hall.
Voters here on holiday may
ask for an absentee ballot and
vote for their own candidates
at home. They may not cast a
ballot for candidates in Saanich and the Islands.
Five candidates are lined up:
Malcolm Anderson Liberal
Hugh Curtis
Conservative
T. Foster Isherwood Social
Credit
Jack McKenzie Independant
Eric Sherwood NDP
Results of the balloting will
be announced on Wednesday
night.

Malcolm Anderson.. .Liberal

SCHOOL
READY IN
SUMMER

Ganges school construction
project will not be completed
until next summer. School
trustees were warned on Monday that there was little hope
of beating that schedule.
It is planned to go ahead
with new construction first.
Anderson was the only contest- New structures will then be
ant.
used as temporary accommodation for elementary school
Pat James, from Mayne
School was watching from afar students while the school is
when the diaper derby was org- refurbished.
"We might switch at Easter,"
anized for children under six
suggested Dr. E. R. Dixon,
and operated by students from
hopefully.
the school.
It'll be summer," reiteratPrizes were distributed by Mr,
ed Charles Baitzer.
Dodds.

FAIR DRAWS BIG CROWD

Attendance was good and the
quality of exhibits was high
when the Mayne Fall Fair opened its doors on Saturday afternoon in the hall at Miners Bay.
Visitors were from other islands
and as far away as Calgary.
In ch arge of the fair was Mrs.
Vic Haggart, who spoke very
briefly. Fred Dodds was the
spokesman for the fair during the
afternoon.
Top prize of the day, for the
highest aggregate score, was
won by Mrs. Millie Paton. She
was awarded trophies and other
prizes. She also won the stool
made by Mr. Haggart for the
draw.
The art section made an attractive-baCkdrop to the exhibits
in the hall, although the inside
of the hall was mainly addressed
to the hungry man, with produce of the garden and the kitchen.
In the grounds were further
displays as well as various contests. The MIRA display on
BONNER TO
planning the island drew a steady
attendance.
OPEN YWCA
There was no tug of war, but
a log sawing contest drew a big
crowd. Liberal Candidate MalCENTRE
colm Anderson won the contest
Top man of McMillan Bloed- with first a dull saw and then a
sharp one.
el will be on Salt Spring Island
Four candidates i'-n the provnext month for the opening of
incial election took part in the
Camp Yawaca at Beaver Point.
afternoon's activities, but Mr.
Robert Bonner, president and
chief executive officer of the
company will officiate at the
formal opening on Saturday,
Sept. 9 at 2.30 p.m.
This week end is the big
Mr. Bonner is the former At- deal for Rotary-sponsored fishermen. It may even be the big
torney-General of British Colweek end for fish: if the numbumbia.
er of boats around Fulford doesRefreshments will be served.
n't scare the fish away.
The camp is properly known
It's the Rotary week end salas the YWCA Yawaca Outdoor
mon derby at Fulford. Catch
Centre.

Maureen Ramsey Hifc 82%
$200 and he also has one-third
Three students from Gulf Isof his fees paid by the governlands Secondary School have
ment. He plans to attend Camwon scholarships with the reosun College.
lease of government examination results. One of the winDoug Anderson, Ganges, won
ners is not here to take advantone-third of his tuition fees,
age of the success.
but he is spending the coming
Maureen Ramsey has been ayear in Mexico as the Ro'iary
Exchange student. He will be
warded the Salt Spring Lands
unable to take advantage of the
Scholarship of $300 for the
highest average in government
success.
examinations. Her standing
T. Foster Isherwood... Socre
was 82<7o. She is planning to
attend UBC and will also enjoy
DORMITORY
three-quarters of her tuition
costs at the expense of the province.
MAY BE
Pat Lee, of the real estate
company will make the formal
UP FOR SALE
presentation.
Dmitri Stevens, of Beaver
School dormitory on Ganges
Point, won the Peter Frattinger
Hill may be sold.
Memorial Scholarship for the
On Monday trustees considerhighest average in mathematics
ed disposing of furnishings and
and science, with an average
of 72.5%. Scholarship is worth equipment. It was decided to
take no action until the fate of
the building has been decided.
Should the trustees decide to
sell the building a purchaser
can be weighed in at Patterson's might be happy to buy it with
Store at 9.30 pm on Saturday
the equipment in it.
and at 4 pm on Sunday.
Only equipment of value are
Rotary Club of Salt Spring Is24 beds and 24 night tables,
land plans to help Fulford Hall
they were told.
from the proceeds of the derby.
The dormitory is the original
Ticket outlets all show the
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Ho spitsign of the big fish on a poster.
al, abandoned in 1958.
. Eric Sherwood... NDP

(f's fhe Week end For Fish
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GAOL WAS OPEN AT MAYNE FAIR

RECREATION
COMMISSION

MARLIN
MARINE

Mayne Island gaol was opened for inspection by the public
on Fall Fair Day. ,
To add interest, the committee borrowed a number of it *
ems related to Mayne, for display in the gaol. These were
kindly lent By people who had
preserved various objects as
being important historically to
the Island.

-ACTIVITIES-

WATER
TAX/
John Menzies

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND
TOURNAMENT SEPT. 2 AND 3
The men's tournament will
be a six-team, tournament with
trophy donated by the Shape-Up
Shop. A lot of good talent
will be exhibited that weekend.
The women's tournament,
with trophy donated by Mouat's

24 Hour Service
Days
537-2510

Nights 537-2312

SHOP

Trading, has only two teams
participating, Akerman's and
young ladies, unless other registrations are received this
week.
The Cabaret Dance, Saturday, Sept. 2, from 10 p.m.
until 2 a.m. is expected to be
sold out.
Another Softball trophy, the
Armand Quesnel Tropiiy, will
be played for within the next
two weeks. Actual date has
not been set. This trophy nas
traditionally been played for by
the Grandfathers against the
young ladies.
LACROSSE
This Friday night at 6:30 will
give Islanders a chance to support lacrosse. Two teams will
be playing for the Centennial
Lacrosse Shield. The team cap
tains are Albert Kaye and Ian
Elliot.

AT

BENS' LUCKY
DOLLAR
GROCERIES - MEAT • PRODUCE
537 - 5553

WATERFRONT LOT ON FULFORD HARBOUR

With this view ot the harbour

AND
HOUSE
AND A
A NEARLY
NEARLY FINISHED SMALL HOUSE
THAT YOU CAN FINISH YOURSELF They aren't making any
more waterfront and it's
getting scarce!

All
this
for
**••
«*
llll

IVI

$

25,500

Call 537-2460 Before it is snapped up !

or write Depl. B Box 250, Ganges, B.C.

GAGE EXERCISE BOOKS 89$
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS 225 1.39
LOOSE LEAF REFILLS .00.
VINYL RING BINDERS1.15
RING BINDERS..TUNG LOK COVERS • •••• 98$
DYMO LABEL MAKER ••• .1.49

PLUS 60 MORE
REAL VALUE
SPECIALS

Among the things loaned was
a school copy writing book
which originally belonged to
William Collinson, dated 1850.
He is said -to have been the first
white settler on Mayne.
An equally urrsual item was a
still-filled can of luncheon
tongue, a product of one of the
successful ventures on Mayne
Island, Steele's Cannery, started by Eva and Dick Steele.
Another unique object was a

A variety of irons were loaned including a gas iron and a
charcoal iron. Among the larger items was a cash register
with a built-in ledger for bookkeeping.
A keen interest was shown by
the continuous stream of adults
and children who passed through
the gaol.

At least one Mayne Fair vendor ate her own product.
tSttyS::*:::::::::*^
BY PAPAJOHN

The big news this week is
that Bob Hindmarch is home
and has been down to the store
several times. We have missed him every time but those
who have talked to him say he
is probably not as spry as he
was but that he is just as loquacious as always, which is a
good sign because if he wasn't
men we would know he isn't
coming back to normal.
Another piece of good news
is that fey Flora (Daisy) Bavis
had her operation in Lady Minto and should be home by the
time this is printed. Everything
was a success.
Bob and kidding Kay Close
with lev in Linda over for a
week's holiday had a succession
of housefuls. First Cal Henry
and sons George and Paul from
Malpais, California, who
brought their own tent, which
prompted Benny Begon to ask
Bob if this was a bible camp?
Next came a group of friends
whose names we have lost and
for a quiet week end, Kay's
mother, Granma magical Marg
Ingham.
Walter and gentle Clarice
Warlow had a succession of
guests last week. First neat
Nellie Svans of North Boinaby;
Stirling and peachy Peggy Tug-

AUG. 23
to
iPfi
mkim
SEPT. 4
REG. SPEC.
One A Day Vitaminsioo 3.79 2.49
Crest Toothpaste Gt....79C
63°
Magnolaxi6oz
1.6?
99°
Paramettes 125
Tori Home Perm.
Kofexi2's
Right Guard 6OZ
Nice N Easy
Haalox Takioov
Baby Scott Diapers

GANGES PHARMACY

metal powder flask probably
dating from the 18th centary.

Overnite

537 - 5534

well of Calgary; Horace and
mermaid Margaret Goodwin of
Saanichton and kandy Kit Warlow of Victoria. Hope gentle
Clarice isn't too tired to play
the church organ on Sunday am,
• Living on a small island
makes for privacy but you don't
get to see your fellow islanders
very often. Tom and silvery
Sylvia Coulton with kurvy Kim
and son Peter have been over
several times lately from Seattle but missed them. Kurvey
Kim brought a friend and playmate up with her named Kim
also, perhaps if I went to the
kirk more often I would see yoi
all oftener.
On Sunday, Aug. 20, St.
Christopher's church rang with
the joint singing of 70 members
of the congregation of St. John's
Colwood, when they came
with their Rector, Rev. Joe
Titus to share in the service of
evensong at 2.45. Members of
the two congregations met in
the Community Hall on the arrival of the noon ferry; everyone brought a box lunch, and
tea and coffee was served.
After a look around they all
met in St. Christopher's for
Evensong. It was a beautiful
day, ana the two congregations
enjoyed a very happy fellowship. Let's do it again!
The Hard-Times dinner and
party at the hall was a grand
success. One of the local candidates was supposed to come
over but didn't which is too
bad, because if he had had a
beer or two and ate one of our
bean suppers he would have
had a reserve of wind to last
him for quite awhile.
Guests of the McMahons WCK
Fred and impish Inez °,aulsen
of Seattle. Also were Granpa
Bob and Granma intozicating
Ivy Dalgliesh who brought over
our number three granson Scott
so we can continue the spoiling that they have started.
Papajohn will be exhibiting
him to all of Saturna for the
next week. Unfortunately for
us but, fortunately for my .
waistline, Inez has to go home
before the end of the week.
Azure Ann Bavis had her
niece, jolly Jane Hill from
Offley, Herts, England, over
visiting her for a day. On the
trip home Jane said there was
only herself as passenger.
Another piece of BIG NEWS
is that some of the people at
East Point have at last got theii
TELEPHONESin. THAT will
shatter their isolation. T. have
always hated the PHONE because no matter what you are
doing when that d— thing
rings you have to stop and answer it!
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GANGES MEAT MARKET 537-2141

to be frank

ANOTHER FIRST IN GANGES
Peace River Honey WON 1st prize
at the Mayne Fair
Sold only at Ganges Meat Market

By Richards =====.
It was in 1936: the beach was
quiet and in the shadows moved
a number of sailors. Their faces were blackened and they
carried rifles. The first contingent moved in to defend Salt
Spring Spit against the enemy.
E. W. Finch-Noyes was a yourg
sailor and the Commanding Officer was a young officer of the
name of Mainguy. At 2 am the
attacking party took to the water with muffled oars and not a
sound. When the scene was
laid all hell broke loose as the
attackers screamed and banged
and rattled to simulate a greater show of force. A 40-yearolder Rear-Admiral Finch-Noyes
didn't tell the Red Cross workers
at Salt Spring Isl and who won.
He mainly recalled a Chief
Petty Officer falling over a massive log on the beach and nearly breaking his neck and three
couples scared out of the woods
like birds before a shooting party. "Some of you could have
been among the three couples,"
he told the workers.

FRESH FISH ( Local fresh salmon - I hope )
Always
FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands
"CHEW'S"
twice weekly on orders $5 or over
The Best

30.5%. But by juggling the
figures 30.5% is 39% lower than
42%. The difference is 12.
Manitoba's rate is 12% more
than B.C. and 12 is 39% of
30.5. That makes it 39% lower. ' It's just that she went to
school in another province! For
the record, provincial tax rates
are Manitoba, 42.5%>; Saskatchewan, 37%; Alberta 36%;
B.C., 30.5%.
* **

Called the operator for the
number of Saanich-Islands returning officer. Number she
gave was NDP headquarters.
Odd to find BCTel and !CP
in the same bed!
***
Can Anderson make it three
in a row? Malcolm Anderson
opened his election campaign
in Sidney where he won the
Sidney rowing race over 20
competitors - and got $50 for
his campaign pot. Last Saturday he entered the power saw
contest at the Mayne Island fair
and came out a winner with a
large trophy to show for it. He%
convinced August 30 will make
When it comes to honey Ken
it three in a row!
Whyte has a sweet tongue. He
Well all know by August 311
didn't need it on Saturday. He
* **
and Paula entered two honey exhibits and took home two prizes
In a stationery store: do you
at the Mayne Fall Fair.
want a fine point or medium
point pen? Oh, medium's
tine!
* **
Liberal campaign bus was in
Teenager was on the ferry
Ganges on Saturday, clearly
and a holidaymaker was talking
marked "Voteswagen".
»» «
to her. Where was she from?
Saturna Island. .."Oh, you must
Hilda Clyde of Pender was
be one of Papajohn's family!"
hopping mad over a Socred ad
Wonder why Papajolm didn't get
in DRIFTWOOD and other pap- that report!
* *,*
ers. She is just back from Manitoba and she read that income
The ferry service gets a lot oi
tax collected by the province
talk from politicians during an
of British Columbia is 39% less
election campaign often not too
than in Manitoba. In the prair- much action. Last Friday after
ie province, she explained, the hearing that there was a mile
tax is 42.5 %. In B.C. it is
long line up outside the Swartz
Bay terminal of people who had
no food or restroom facilities,
Liberal Malcolm Anderson hired a catering truck to go out
Clock
there to at least make food available. Malcolm threatens to
Shop
bring out a portable 'John* next
week to dramatise the problems
EXPERT WATCH
of the traveller!
AND

WOLFE-MILNER.THOMSON & HARDIE
B R I T I S H C O L U M B I A LAND SURVEYORS
P. O. B O X 3, G A N G E S

-REB. PHONE

JUST BY HIS WINDOW
Visitors to the Ed Chew's this
last weekend, looked out the
kitchen window Sunday morning. What was that in the
field? It was a deer. Carl Robinson ran to the car, grabbed
his camera and got within a few
feet before the young deer took
flight. Where else, within a
half a mile of town, asks Ed
Chew, does this sort of thing
happen?
"Only on our own Salt Spring
Paradise," he avers.
Over the past 10 yea^ there
have been 23,735 forest fires
in British Columbia.

WIUF J .
1O37

CRAVEN,

FORT STREET.

VICTORIA, B.C.

GULF OIL
BULK
_
1 shelbs
SERVICES*- *
*Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
'Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

p
u
M
P
S

RES.

Farewell luncheon was served
at the Ship's Anchor Inn in Gan1
ges on Sunday, Aug. 20.
The occasion was the beginning of a trip to England for
Mrs. Mabel Clark of the Pioneer Village.
Mrs. Clark will visit her relatives for six weeks.
Mrs. Erna Kolb presented her
with a small gift. Three members of the Old Age Pensioners'
Organization were invited as
well as the Roberts family and
Mrs. David Beach.

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

R
E
P

New Installations

A
1

CALL

—.537-2013— J
Mornings & Evenings

R
S

PHONE

537-5*74.9

SUPPORT DRIFTWOOD
ADVERTISERS

WJ. ELLIOTT
Chartered Accountant
t

is pleased to announce
the opening of an office
FOR THE PRACTICE OF HIS

PROFESSION

in the

BEACON SHOPPING PLAZA
SIDNEY
656-3827
Box 2247

Sidney

CONSOLATION
PRIZES

PRIZE,
GALORE

1st - $50.00
2nd- 25.00
3rd - 10.00
4th - 10.00
5.00
5th -

FLus Fkizcs /OK Lj&icsiM

fttTTZRSo/tfy STORE

HEAVIEST
SALMON
50.00
EXCELLENT PRIZES
FOR ALL WINNERS

y
FAREWELL PARTY
FOR TRAVELLER
AT SHIP'S ANCHOR

G.R.l.T.

A. R. HARDIE, B . C . L 9 .

537-2579

- Photo by Richards
Mrs. Millie Paton holds a
couple of trophies she won at
Mayne Fall Fair on Saturday.
She took the most points for
the various classes in the hall.

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420

PHONE 5 3 7 - 5 3 33

P. E. T H O M S O N , S.C.L.3.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BUSINESSES DISPLAYING THIS SIGN

SEE MOUATS FOR ALL YOUR
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MOUATS
SCHOOL

HAVE A
COMPLETE S T O C K OF B A C K TO
R E Q U I RE ME NTS - Everything from pencils to binders

Shop Early For Best Selection
PRE-PACKAGED BACKTO-SCHOOL KITS
P a c k a g e d in p l a s t i c bags for
your shopping convenience
Contain all basic school requirements

Grade 1 5.20

Grade Tf£ 6.75

Grade 2 4.75

Grade E 7.50

Complete Kit

Complete Kit

Complete Kit

Complete Kit

GradelT 6.35 GradeSL 10.35
Complete Kit

MOUAT'S

Complete Kit

BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHING
Watch for Big Buys next week

5 f
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EDUCATIONALISTS AT SALT SPRING ISLAND

Brifttooob
Published at Ganges, Salt Spring Island
In the rtovince of British Columbia, every Thursday
EDITOR: Frank Richards

QJA

On Sunday, Aug. 13 in the
church of St. Margaret of Scotland, Galiano, the Rt. Rev.
Donald J. Campbell baptized
the two children of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Godfrey, of Squamish. Godparents for little Nickolette Rae were her maternal
grandmother, Mrs. H. Marshall
and Mr. and Mrs. K. Pirillo of
Vancouver, friends of the family.
Scott Corey had as his godparents, Mrs. M. Goodwin, of
Squamish and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Scott, of Gibson.

Member: British Columbia Weekly Newspapers* Association
Subscription Rates: $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to all foreign countries
Second Class Mail Registration No 0803
Thursday, August 24, 1972

THE GREEN LIGHT
Decision of Municipal Affairs Minister Dan Campbell to deny a development permit to Gabriola Wild'
wood Ltd. has drawn the planning picture for the islands.
The company had appealed a decision by Nanaimc
Regional District refusing a permit for over 500 lots
on the island. The minister granted new hearings
when a volume of petitions were presented concerning the plan.
The minister made it clear that he will not lightly
cverride local planning decisions. It is the decision
that gives impetus to planning discussions taking
place on all the islands at the present time.
Any other decision would have been a cancellation of all planning deliberations.

POLLING DAY
On Wednesday every voter of the province will
be entitled to go to the polls and settle the fate of
the various candidates.
Whether the people of British Columbia will return to office the present Social Credit government
or look to another political persuasion for their provincial administration will not be clear until late
on Wednesday evening when the votes have been
counted. In the meantime, it is the people of the
province who must make the decision.
They have heard the story; they ' must now make
the choice.
The only variable left is the choice of whether a
voter will go to the polls. It is not merely a
choice, it is a responsibility. If an elector can find
no party and no candidate of his own mind, he
should look for the nearest approach and supportthat policy.
The voter who doesn't shouldn't be.

Letters To The Editor
SAVE OUR HARBOUR FUND

Editor, Driftwood,
We who live on Ganges Harbour or use the facilities of Ganges stores, etc., but live outside the designated sewage installation area are indebted to
the two people who have started the "Save our Harbour Fund".
I think this is something we
should all support.
H. C. Giegerich,
Beddis Road, R.R. 2,
Ganges.
Aug. 21, 1972.

66 be father of a guy 72. I have
heard of niggers in the woodpile, but this must be a certain
kind of nigger or a different
kind of wood.
Would suggest checking reporter's source of information,
it certainly wasn't anyone knowing the Nichols family.
H. Nichols,

Ganges.
Aug. 21, 1972.
IT WAS A FUN DAY

Editor, Driftwood,

HOW COME?
Editor, Driftwood,
I was interested in a report in
Aug. 17 issue under heading of
Top fish in Legion Derby, in
consolation prizes, fourth won
by J. Nichols from the Yukon.
It is here that I get a kick
out of it. First I am a bachelor
(although it has been known for
bachelors to have children).
I am the youngest of four
brothers at 66 years; Jack is the
oldest.
It states in the report that J.
Nichols is visiting his father
Harry Nichols.
Now how in hell can a fellow

Fifteen young boys returned
to Salt Spring Island August 12
weary, I'm sure, but I think
happy.
They were the guests of Richmond Minor Lacrosse. Despite
two losses, the " Baltics" display
ed fine sportsmanship and team
spirit. Considering their relative inexperience, the boys played very well.
Following the first game, the
Salt Spring team, most of the
Richmond team an i an assortment of coaches a; d parents
were the guests of .vlr. Joe Gilbert at whose home the chil T
dren swam and the adults relaxed over a cool drink.

CHRISTENING
CAKE fS WELL
TRAVELLED

Two Salt Spring Island school officials are left. Principal Bob
McWhirter and Superintendent Lewis. Both are newly appointed.
After the second game, some
of the visiting boys explored
the Vancouver Airport while
others swam again. Before
heading for the ferry, the team
came to our home, tlie intention being they would rest and
wash up. Excitement cancelled out resting (except for the
coach and manager) and most
of the tidying up.
Thanks, Salt Spring Island,
for a fun day. We'll do it again next season.
Mrs. Ed Schuss,
Executive Member,
Richmond Minor Lacrosse
Ass'n,
508 Colbeck Road,
R i c h - e n d , B. C.
August 14, 1972.

lives without going hat in hand
to Bastion Square.
J. E. Money,
Saturna, B.C.
Aug. 21, 1972.

Relatives and friends gathered at the summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Godfrey at channelside for the christening tea, an
interesting feature of which was
the cake, part of Mr. and Mrs.
Godfrey's wedding cake of 12
years ago, and which had travelled with them from B.C. to
New Zealand and back again it
the intervening years.

By-Laws Change Legion Year
BY LEGIONNAIRE

New by-laws were discussed
at the regular meeting of the
Gulf Islands branch of the Royal
Canadian legion on Saturna on
August 2. President W.W.Hunt
Sowrey was in the chair.

was referred to our next meeting.
The meeting closed with the
presentation of long-service
pins to Don Balsillie, the 35year pin, and Alan Lockie with
the 25-year pin.
The president had also qualified for the 40-year pin,-but
asked that the pin be not presented, as it could not be worn.
He already holds higher Legion
honors. The eligibility will be
placed on record.
Again we have the pleasure
of thanking our permanent ration fatigue for their most excellent help to make the meetings so happy, but, where was
the defaulter who should have
been on kitchen fatigue?
The next regular meeting wil
will be held at Saturna on October 2, and we look forward to
a good gathering and a useful
meeting.

The new set of by-laws has
been laid down by Provincial
Command. They were adopted
ac written, although a number
of them are not applicable to
this branch.
The principal change caused
A MESSAGE TO ISLANDERS
by these new by-laws is that
our year will now commence
Editor, Driftwood,
on the first of each year, inSince the Gulf Islanders are
stead of September, as has been
fed up to the collar with the
Regional Planning Board admin- the practice for the last quarter
century. Because of this a reistered from Bastion Square,
solution was passed extending
whose only stance is to prohibit
the period of office of our curany progress on our Islands, and
force the Victoria gang of Insp- rent slate of officers until the
end of the year. Consequently,
ectors down our throats, it beour annual general meeting is
hooves every Islander to look
postponed until the November
closely over the men seeking
meeting, and officers elected
our vote.
on that date will assume their
Make sure these men have a
duties on January 1.
policy which leaves the Gulf IsThere was discussion regardlands alone to run their own afing Armistice Day, and it was
fairs.
decided that the branch would
Mr. Curtis should resign imhave the usual ceremonies on
mediately from the chairmanNovember 11. The branch will
Teacherages on Saturna and
ship of the board while seeking
yet another job to harass the Is- order the requisite number of
Fender are to be retained.
poppies and other supplies. The School trustees have considered
landers. Let him look after
usual essay competition for the
Saanich and leave us alone.
relinquishing them, but a
school children in our area will
change in staff could establish
Mr. Isherwood has shown a
also be staged. The heads of
a need for them.
slight degree of intelligence
the three schools will be notifUnder question was the teachsaying the Islands should have
erage at Saturna, where work is
their own Regional area, and el- ied in due course. Each island
will make its own arrangements needed and painting should be
ect their own chairman a.id
for the sale of poppies. We
undertaken.
members.
sincerely hope that this, our
If they were rented until they
I urge Island voters to get a
only annual appeal to the genmight be needed, the revenue
clear-cut statement understand- eral public for funds to help our would meet the cost of mainten
ing from the Social Credit gov- comrades in distress, will be
ance, it was agreed.
ernment and Mr. Is>erwood that treated by them as generously
It was agreed there would be
if elected the government will
as it has been in the past.
a " hue and dry" if the Outer Iscarry out this plan immediately,
The matter of forming a
lands teacherages were abandif they want our support.
ladies auxiliary came up again
oned.
To date no other party has
on a tabled motion. Discussion
"They've already hued and
put forward anything of benefit
did not bring forward any concried at Galiano," retorted Mrs.
to our Islands.
crete proposals, and the matter
Elizabeth Beach.
Remember we have had just
on three years of soul-destroying uncertainty and inactivity
forced on us by Mr. Dan Campbell's 10-acre freeze which has
SUNDAY, AUGUST 27. 1972
done great harm to the Islands'
ANGLICAN
way of life.
St. Mark's
Central Holy Communion 8:30 am
Beyond collect taxes, the Vi- St. Mary's
Fulford Children's Service ll:00am
ctoria gang did not know we ex- St. George's
Ganges Evening Prayer
2:30 pm
isted until they smelt a little
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne Is. Matins
11:30 am
money was being made by the
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Islanders, now they are in like
Our Lady ot Grace
Ganges Holy Mass
9;00 am
a bunch of bird dogs trying to
St. Paul's
Fulford
11:00 am
kill the last pheasant.
UNITED
10 15 am
I urge all Gulf Islanders to
Worship Service
:
Rev. Fred Anderson Ganges
put it straight to these men
(child care provided)
Box 461.537-2439
seeking election. "What are
Burgoyne Worship Service 11:30 am
their plans for us and our IslCOMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
ands" .
Rev.M.V.GilpirtGanges
Sunday School & Morning
Box 276, 537-5330
Worship
10:30 am
Forget your party leanings
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
and vote for the man who favors
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 pm
us running our own affairs and

NO NEED
FOR HUE
AND CRY

Church Services

MR. AND MRS. GARY LANG DON AT GANGES

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Langdon
cut the wedding cake aftererry
their marriage at St. Paul's
Catholic church, Fulford on

Saturday. Mrs. Langdon is the
former Paulette Girard, of Ganges. -- Photo by Ron Buchanan.

Down Through The Years
= W/fh DR/FTWOOD
12 YEARS AGO...
Death occurred on August 22
of Edwin Worthington, of Ganges, a noted horticulturist. He
was president of the Salt Spring
Island Chrysanthemum Society
and a member for many years
of the Vancouver Horticulture
Society. He was recently el ected a Fellow of the Royal
Horticulture Society of England
He was also a lay preacher at
St. George's Anglican church.
W. J. Mollison has purchased the trucking business of
John Stepaniuk. Mr. Mollison
is a native of Pender Island and
has been living on Salt Spring
Island for the past two years.
He has been engaged in surveying.
Gordon Ruckle, of Beaver
Point, was cranking his boat
engine one day last week when
the handle flew out of his hand
and fell into the salt chuck. He
was grappling for the handle
with a Norwegian jig when a
24 Ib. Spring hit the jig and
he had himself a fish.
School staff at Gulf Islands
schools this year will include
Principal J. M. Evans, Viceprincipal Miss R. Oulton, Mrs.
F. M. Hepburn, M. M. Acheson, J. R. Wickens, Miss O.D.
Mouat, Mrs. M. E. Fraser,
Mrs. E. McLeod, Mrs. G.G.
Burge, Mrs. M. Desmarais,Mrs
J. U. DeMacedo, Mrs. M. I.
Seymour, Mrs. J. I. Shopland
(Galiano), Miss S. R. Steel,
(Galiano), Miss E. A. Casseday, Pender. New teachers this
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year are Miss F. E. Arnason,
Mrs. J. M. Smith, J. M.Smith
M. E. Linnell, Mayne; K. G.
Robinson, Pender, and Miss M.
Bulmer and Miss M. R. McArdell, both at Saturna. Leaving
the district are Miss M. Haahti
R. E. Vance, Mrs. E. Benedict
P. P. Richards, G. F. Burnett,
Mrs. A. M. Lambe and Mrs. D
Anderson.
**#
10 YEARS AGO...
Sandra Smith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith,Ganges, set a new junior track record in the Legion Junior Olym
pics in Vancouver last week.
She made the midget 50-y aid
dash in 6.4 sees.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes
received a letter of congratulation last week from Prime Minister John Diefenbaker last
week, on his celebrating 50
years in the ministry. Trie
Prime Minister recalled meeting the Archdeacon 50 years
ago at the University of Saskatchewan.
Birthday party was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holloman, son-in-law and
daughter of Mrs. Marie A. Wai
lace, who was celebrating her
95th birthday. Guests included
Mr. and Mrs. O. Wallace, Johr
Caldwell, Mrs. S. A. Thompson, Mrs. W. Anderson, and
daughter, Heather, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Watmough, Mr. and
Mrs. S. K. Claibourne, Mrs.
S. Claibourne and Cheryl.

SCHOOL DISTRICT Hft 64

Clyde Smith has just returned
ft om the far north. He had with
him Miss Shari Street and Jay
Fairbank. They were gone about six weeks, while Mrs. Clydi
Smith and three children were
also on a trip to the United
States.
Mrs. George Newton recently
entertained her cousins from
Lancashire, England, Mr. and
Mrs. James Kenyon. Their
daughter, Mary Kenyon, of
Southampton, England is now
enjoying two weens on the Island, and being shown around
the mainland and Victoria.
Mrs. Miriam DeStaffany, of
Victoria spent the past week end
with friends, Mr. and Mrs.Fred
Robson. They also have been
pleased to see daughter Carol,
with children and husband Al
Wilson, also from Victoria. Al
is with B.C. Tel, and often
comes to carry out line work on
the islands.
We are pleased to see Don
Stewart back home after some
time in hospital recently.
Mr. and Mrs; George Geosgeson, sr., of Sidney, came to
spend a few days with their fam
ily on Galiano last week. It was
Mrs. Georgeson's birthday and
granddaughter Rosemary cooked
a full-course dinner for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown
of lower California are spending their holidays at their hcme
at Montague Harbour. They
FIVE YEARS AGO...
The Credit Union office at
Ganges is to be closed on August 31. In future all transactions will be carried on from the
head office at Sidney.
Bennett Bay home of John
McSween, on Mayne Island
was razed by fire on Saturday
afternoon.
Lois McDonald, of Saturna
won top prize for spring salmon
in the Pender Island Rod and
Gun Club Derby on Sunday with
a salmon weighing 2.12. Top
cohoe weighed in at 9 Ibs. It
was caught by Miss Betty Underhffl.
Lady Minto is looking for a
new matron: Miss J. Ferguson
has resigned.

like to see rain as they never
have it where they live.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Kissinger
and children of Vancouver,
have arrived to spend holidays
at their home on Montague
Heights.
Next Sunday will mark the
82nd birthday of Mrs. Bernard
Stallybrass, who is a patient
in extended care wing of Lady
Minto Hospital. She is the eld
est member of the Georgeson
clan. Born on Galiano Island
she has lived here all her life. '
A warm welcome to a couple
who have just moved to Galiano for good, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Baker! Don and Joan ha\e
been commuting from Vancouver for many years now, and
have a host of friends who are
happy to see them finally
come home. They have sold
their house and also their huge
and beautiful ship, the "JoMarc" , and are busy these days
settling into their home on
Whalers Bay.

Richard W.Poole

NOTARY PUBLIC

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
P. O. Box 569, Ganges.

9a
to
;9 prrl.

GROCERY

Week End
Specials
THUR.

FRI.

Registration for all students who did not attend
Salt Spring Schools last year will take place:

AUGUST 28 fhrough AUGUST 31
Between the hours of 9.00A.M. -3.00P.M.

At the offices of the Salt Spring Elementary
School and at the Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
This does not, include Kindergarten students who
were registered in June.

SAT.

A u g . 24-25-26
Thur. 4pm to Sat. 7pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities
SHRIMP (Reg. 67*"ea)
Sea Haven,
7 1/2 oz.tin

STEAK&KIDNEY PIE
ROBIN HOOD
QUICK OATS
5# bag (Reg. $1.09)

79*

MAZOLA
OIL 99*
32 oz. jar (Reg. 1.33)
Dad's Oatmeal 1 Ib.

PET FOOD

Husky Dog or Cat

CHAPMAN
CONSTRUCTION
'HOMES
•COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS
•CABINETS
•ALTERATIONS

SOAP

5 bars/59*

Ivory Personal

CABBA6ESP&10db
TOMATOES
11/2 Ib. nay pack

George E.Chapman
CONTRACTOR

GALIANO ISLAND
539-2189

GRAPES 3lbs/1.00
Calif, seedless, delicious
TURKEY ORDERS TAKEN FOR
LABOUR DAY WEEK-END
6-101bs at 55<ilb - order NOW

FREE CAR WASH
WITH EVERY

MODERNISE

LUBRICATION & OIL & FILTER CHANGE

WITH

Ganges Aufo Marine

PROPANE

537-5613

IMPORTANT NOTICE - LAST CALL

AMBULANCE SERVICE
PREPAID FAMILY PLAN MEMBERSHIP
DUE BY AUGUST 31. 1972
$5.00 To September 1, 1973
This valuable Family Plan Service is for valid prepaid

RE: REG/STRAT/ON

days
a
week

Memberships and covers service on Salt Spring and Lower
Vancouver Island
( See po'sted and advertised Terms ofc Membership )

Be Wise - Be A Prepaid Member
TAKE YOUR APPLICATION CARD TO

SALT SPRING LANDS, GANGES

Salt Spring Island Lions Club
( Activities Society )
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WHEN WE ARE ELECTED.
SAVE MONEY
ON YOUR CAR
SupportGovernment Insurance
Make jobs by processing
B.C. Resources in B.C.

Eric Sherwood

Saanich & The Islands
N.D.P. 384-3833
3204 Douglas, Victoria.
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

BUTLER BROTHERS
823.Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks

Isherwood.. .Islands
1. I will make my position
clear. I am strongly and unalterably opposed to any measure
that may adversely affect the
natural beauties of B. C. and
the Gulf Islands.
I am strongly in favour of the
formation of a Gulf Islands regional district. I believe that
the Islands residents should man
age their own District as they
are the ones most concerned.
One of the greatest problems
facing the Islands is a lack of
unity in planning. The answer
lies in the formation of a Gulf
Islands Regional Planning Board
for all of the Islands up to Nanaimo.
2. and 7. Uncontrolled residential development must not be
tolerated and absolutely no
heavy industry allowed.
4. Your government has already set aside millions of dollars to develop the "GreenBelt"
and Park acquisition program,
and as your elected member, I
would see that a fair share of
this would be allocated for the
preservation of parkland on the
Gulf Islands.

Plywood
- Mouldings
C o m p l e t e Line o f H a r d w a r e

Admiral Appliances
* Coleco Swimming Pools
'Jacuzzi Pumps

746-4456

Bike
Rentals
( By the hour or by the day )
Complete Line of
Sporting Goods

6. In the matter of ferry service
to the Islands and augmented
police strength, as your member I will do everything possible
to effect improvement as required.
8. The top problems facing

Shane & VIcki Heinekey

CATTLE

537-2325

McPhillips Ave

Ganges

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith I VWrite; Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I

245-2078]™

Ladysmitli,

MEN WANTED

B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

AND

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
We want men in this area.
Train to buy cattle, sheep
and hogs.
We will train qualified men
with some livestock experience. For local interview,
write today with your background. Include your full
address and phone number.

CATTLE BUYERS, INC.
4420 Madison
Kansas City, Mo. 64111
(training Cattlt ana J^ivettotli

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
Notice of Changes in Water Toll By-Law
Effective July 1st, 1972
WATER TOLLS.

NEW RATES

:

- irst 3000 gal. or part thereof $4.00 min.
Next 5000 gal.
I0<: per 100 gal,
Next 5000 gal.
I0<: per 100 gal,
All over 13,000 gal.
5<: per 100 gal

OLD RATES
$4.00 min.
10$ per 100 gal,
6<J: per 100 gal,
5$ per 100 gal

The above changes will have the following effect:
(a) Users in excess of 8000 gallons per month will experience
an increase of up to a maximum of $2.00 per month.
(b) The elimination of the $2.50 monthly charge for each additional housing unit supplied through the same connection
and meter for an allowance of 1000 gallons.
To facilitate and clarify water accounts, the date of payment after which
the 10% penalty applies has been changed to 30 days after the Billing Date
which will be printed on the water bill. This will eliminate the confusion
arising from the old wording which stated that the account was payable on
or before the 19th day of the month in which the account was rendered.
These changes were made necessary to overcome administrative difficulties
encountered in the application of the unit rate of $2.50 per month for each
additional housing unit and to ease the burden of cost placed on such users,
particularly those whose units are occupied on a seasonal basis or where the
water consumption is particularly low. These users will experience a reduction in the cost of water.
Exhaustive studies have shown that the revenues of the Water District will
be reduced by approximately $500.00 per year.
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS

DISTRICT

B. C. today are inflation, unemployment, p.oor labourmanagement relations, the
steadily rising cost of living
with the attendant hardships
imposed on those on low, fixed
incomes. Even now, your Social Credit Government is tack'
ling these problems by attempting to set standards, as, for example,-in the case of the B.C.
teachers and the medical profession.
Sherwood.. .Islands
1. Placing greater emphasis on
provincial and municipal gov—•
ernments would be a retrograde
step.
I believe the Gulf Islands area
should constitute its owri Region
al District because it is too environmentally different from
Lower Vancouver Island.

2. An NDP government will
establish a Provincial Department of Environmental Quality
and Planning which will act in
concert with the residents of an
area in determining future developments.
3. Preservation of the environment is, in the final analysis, a
matter of life and death and not
an hysterical outburst by eccentrics. Confrontation between
conservation and free development need not occur.
4. With the shortened work
week in sight, if more leisure
time is to be available, then
we must ensure that more leisure space is available. The unique quality of the Gulf Islands
lends itself
to parkland and I
would ravour increased government spending for this function.
5. Through my contacts with
Island resi-'ents I have found no
great dissatisfaction with the
present ferry schedule. If, how
ever, the Islanders show desire
for an increased ferry service,
then consideration must be given to providing later ferries and/
or more frequent service.

Candidates

Four candidates seekin g the S
to answer a series of questions
Two local replies were publish
these pages.
Questions are all numbered an
ears against the candidate's an
ISLAND PROBLEMS
i) There is a lack of conviction
in the present regional form of
government; will you be planning to re-affirm the regional
district as distinct, third level
of government? Or will you
seelt to soft-pedal its responsibilities, placing greater emphasis on provincial and municipal
government?
ii) Where do you see island
planning in the provincial picture? Do you favour a restricted
residential development of the
islands? Or do you believe the
government should leave the
islands alone and let the development chips fall where they
may?
iii) Ecology and concern for the
environment.. .do you see this
attitude as a hysterical outburst
by eccentrics? In a confrontation between conservation and
completely free development,
where do you stand?
iv) Do you favour additional
government spending for the
preservation of parkland on the
islands?
v) Do you consider the present
ferry services to the islands adequate for the needs of the islands?. .. For the needs of tourists? Should the need for improvement appear evident to you,
what improvements would you
suggest?
vi) Do you feel that augmented
pblice strength is needed on the
islands at the present time?
Why?
vii) How would you react to a
proposal for the location of
new, heavy industry among the
islands?

viii) What do you see as the
6. The question of augmented
eatest problem facing the ispolice strength has not been
nds at this time? Why?
mentioned to me as a necessity
at this time. If, however,
risk of exploitation by such actflare-ups of hooliganism are
showing a tendency to increase, ivities as the development of
timberlands such as those on
undoubtedly some additional
Galiano. An NDP government
protection is necessary.
would immediately revoke exist
7. The location of new heavy ing farm licences on crown
grants of timber lands which are
industry would not appear an
environmental or economic de- developed by forest companies
for subdivision and sale.
sirability. Any matter, however, affecting the Islands
9. As indicated in Question 1,
would be resolved as pointed
out in the answer to Question 2. the Gulf Islands, with its own
Regional District, would have
voice as a unique area.
8. The greatest problem facing more
Greater
self-determination for
the islands at this time is the
the Islands is clearly required

g

IT'S BAD ENOUGH TO
BE BURNED OUT •' But will your
At today's island rate- insurance rebuild
you can figure about
your home ?
$23 a square foot to
put up a new house.
You can check the
figure with your own
If your home is 1000 feet in
contractor. But
area you can figure it will cost
But remember ! Make you $23,000 or thereabouts to
replace it.
SURE you are fully
Is it fully insured NOW ?
INSURED !

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928
Al Killick
RoyE.Betts
Galiano Island Mayne Island
539 - 2250
539 - 2176

Box 540, Gangej
cm
ccov
OO/
" OD^'
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Answer List

Anderson ...B.C.

rich-Islands seat were invited
local and provincial affairs,
last week. Remainder are in
he corresponding number apper.
ix) Do you feel that the geography and isolation of the islands merit special consideration
from the Legislature? in what
way?
x) What are your own views on
the needs of the islands?

B.C SCENE
i) What are the top problems
facing British Columbia today?
ii) What can your party offer~
British Columbia that is distinct
from the alternatives offered by
other candidates?
iii) Where does British Columbia stand in relation to federalism in your opinion? How near
is secession for this province?
iv) How do you view the movement towards economic independance for Canada?
v) Are you satisfied with the
present provincial approach to
the protection of the environment? What changes would
you favour?
vi) Do you feel that the number of unemployed youth in the
province could find work if
they wished? How would you
tackle this problem of our economy?
vii) Do you consider that the
people of British Columbia gain
a fair return for the sale of
timber and minerals? Would
you press for greater processing
of natural resources within the
province, or are you generally
happy with the way things are?
viii) Do you favour oil exploration and development among
the islands?
ix) What is your forecast for
the provincial economy over
the next five years?
x) Why should we vote for you?
because residents of the Gulf Islands chose the Islands because
of the isolation and particular
geography and their wishes must
be considered in all future planning.
10. (a) In my view', transportation of children to and from the
outer islands to school on Salt
Spring must be established. The
present situation requires Secondary School students whose
homes are on the outer islands,
to live away from home for five
days and nights each week. Parental supervision and a home
life is missing and this is reflect
ed in poor school reports and
general instability in youth at
a time of life when young
people are most impressionable,
(b) A Regional Board for the
Gulf Islands only (see question
1).

1. The problem of provincial
leadership into the 1970*s and
beyond. B. C. needs the use
of all its citizens in helping
to create the ideas that will
bring the good life to every
segment of the population.
2. The Liberal Party can offer
a free enterprise alternative
with policies that have been
formulated by experienced
M.L.A.'s. We feel that beer
and wine could.be sold in selected grocery stores; we offer a
good compromise in govern ment/ private auto insurance;
we offer policies in the environmental field that have been
tested by an expert - our leader - David Anderson.
3. B. C. is far down the list
and it is a source of embarrassment to many British Columbians that our Premier treats
Federal-Provincial problems in
such a flippant way. We are
all Canadians first, British Columbians second and the liberal
leader David Anderson is un ique in his proven ability to
work on the Federal-Provincial
scene.
4. I am a businessman who depends upon a healthy business
climate that allows people to
want to invest money in our
country. In the long run a
move toward economic independence will be beneficial to
Canada. I am in sympathy
with the aims of the 'Committee for an Independant Canada*
5. The present provincial policy seems to change on a dayto-day basis. But once again
concern for the environment is
a major plank in the Liberal
Party platform.
6. There are obvior-sly a number of jobs that go unfilled because of location, working con'
ditions, wages, etc. The Federal government has made a
far greater attempt to provide
jobs than the Provincial govern'
ment, and a Liberal government under David Anderson
would establish this as a major
priority. The greater use of
Technical Schools and a better
apprenticeship program would
be a good start.
7. These assets belong to the
people of the province to be
used in the t>est way possible.
Many cost factors enter into a
correct pricing formula and I
feel a close study has to be
made before changes should be
made. I would definitely press
for greater processing of natural
resources within the province
as that is one of the best ways
to create new jobs.
8. No. Oil exploration is
neither necessary or practical
in the Gulf Islands. There is
no real evidence of any major
oil bearing zones underneath
the Gulf Islands and the additional energy needs of B. C.
could probably be better met
by the use of nuclear power.
9. Basically the Provincial
economy should be very healthy

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD,
YOUR

,ort OUTBOARD
HEADQUARTERS
"Marine Supplies
*Boafs & Motors
•Wharfage

OMC Outboard Motor Oil
16 oz CANS
Reg. 70$ for 60<
40 oz BOTT LE S Reg. 1.55 for 1.30
537-2932

over the next five years. Our
exports of wood, paper, pulp,
ore and coal should remain
strong as long as our cost factors are kept in line.. Tourism
should continue to grow as
more and more people realize
our unique scenic attractions.
The arrival of new people in
our province should maintain
our construction and service industries.
10. By voting for Malcolm Anderson you are supporting a
man who has been involved in
the political scene for many
years. Most important we are
seeing change in our present
jovernment with the real prospect of Phil Gaglardi succeeding
the Premier. If that is the
choice then surely you should
support David Anderson for
Premier - a man of proven ability - You support David Anderson by vot ing for Malcolm
Anderson August 30. Thank
you for your support.
Curtis...B.C.
1. Top problems facing B.C.
today include labor/management disputes which slow our
economic growth and create a
general climate of uncertainty
and unrest. We also suffer fron
the general ills which accompany any government which "has
been in power for too long".
The Premier now listens to an
ever-diminishing number of
advisors and this prevents him
from receiving a well-balanced
summary of any given situation.
"Teamwork" is a badly overtaxed word, but it is more essential today than at any time
in the recent past.

Page Seven
them. I am afraid that there is
a strong suggestion of arrogance
in the attitudes of both the present government and the inner
group of the Liberal party. It is
something which is not welcome
in government.

marry good suggestions, originating in Victoria and Ottawa
are dismissed, discarded or re(Turn to Page Nine)

3. We must recreate the climate of co-operation which has
existed between federal and
provincial governments from
time to time in the past. Too

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

MEETING
+ MOVIE

The 20 Great Years )

You are
invited fo
hear your

SOCIAL CREDIT
CANDIDATE for
Saanich and
the Gulf
Islands

J.Foster Isherwood
GANGES
St. George's Parish Hall
Friday, August 25
7.30 P.M.
SATURNA
Saturna Community Hall
Saturday, August 26
7.30 P.M.
MAYNE ISLAND
Community Hall
Tuesday, August 29

2. The Progressive Conservative Party believes that it has an
excellent selection of candidates, with experienced men and
women from many fields - to
take fresh new approaches to
our problems and challenges.
There is also an element of
something called "humility" in
our organization; the willingness to admit that we do not
have all the answers but do have
the ability to work on finding

DON'T
BUILD
W/THOUT
CALLING IOPP

VOTE
ISHERWOOD T. Foster

KONSTRUCTIOM
537-5476

:unl tin- I-I..II.K

MEAT
RED & BLUE BRAND BEEF

Cross Ribs Mb
c
Chuck Steaks 79 lb
Stew Beef 89%

x

( ri'ilit ( .immltti-r>

MON. thru SAT. 9amSUNDAY
12 noon-9pm

pork Butt Steaks

Pork Chops 89<lb
Pork thops 99%
c
Pork Liver 31 lb
r K. i r\ C*

ENDS

CENTRE

PRICES EFFECT/VE AUG. 24, 25, 26

GULF
ISLANDS

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

TRADING 537-5521
CO.
GANGES

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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WHO WILL WIN ON WEDNESDAY ?

ELECT/ONS ARE UNPREDICTABLE, ANYWAY
BY FRANK RICHARDS
Elections are rarely predictable and voters frequently de-

cide their choice when they
reach the voting booth.
Next unpredictable province

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Lower Ganges Road
CQ7 Oflll
Try Our European
Across telephone building 337 "AO11,
Steam Permanent

al election will bring out votejs
on Wednesday, all day.
The province offers four parties and the Saanich-Islands con
stituency offers five candidates.
.^or the first time in many
years the successful candidate
will be a newcomer to the legis lature. For the first time in
many years the incumbent is
not seeking a seat. And yet

A consistent record of

ACHIEVEMENT
in over 70 years of continuous public service !

HUGH
CURTIS
Progressive
Conservative

SAANfCH & The ISLANDS
HUGH CURTIS Believes
— that there is an unnecessary burden of welfare and education costs being
imposed on the local taxpayer.

— in the necessity of creating a better climate for the conduct of labour/
management relations.
— in the appointment of an Auditor General who will provide the public
with an independent and annual disclosure of the Provincial financial situation.
— in the need for government leadership in accelerating hospital construction
and the introduction of new progrms, especially chronic care for the elderly
at the lowest possible cost.
— in providing new facilities for technical and vocational training in both
the Province and the Capital Region.
— in an end to spoiling our landscape by overhead wiring.
— in tighter legislative control and scrutiny of the British Columbia Hydro
and Power Authority.
— in the preservation of vitally needed farm land - with lease-back for
agricultural purposes. We need open space and farm land but cannot expect
the farmer to preserve it for us atnis own expense.
— that it is essential to limit the amount of British Columbia land which
may come under foreign ownership.
— in preventing the destruction of the natural beauty of the Saanich Peninsula
and Gulf Islands through excessive development.

SAANfCH & The ISLANDS
For Sound Consistent Achievement And A
Strong Experienced Voice For Your Area
on Aug. 30th

again for the firsttime in many
years the incumbent has been '
dropped by his own party members in favor of a new spokesman.
Incumbent John Tisdalle was
edged out of the nomination
earlier in the year when T.
Foster Isherwood was chosen in
his place. The party supporters
who voted Mr. Isherwood into
the candidature are confident
that he will hold the seat
which has been Social Credit,
in Saanich, for 20 years.
In the constituency, that is
the $64 question: will Foster
Isherwood continue the pattern
established long ago by John
Tisdalle?
If the election were a horse
race, then there is no question
Isherwood would be running
favorite. He wears the rignt
colours and he shapes up with
the right weight.
But it isn't a horse race and
there are a few dark horses around.
Galloping into the last corner comes Conservative Hugh
Curtis, riding a horse that many
had believed dead for nearly
20 years. Dead or alive, it's a
dark one. Curtis carries a question mark on his shirt. A proven vote-getter and the only can'
didate with long experience of
the polls, he comes into the election picture with a history of
successes in other fields and a
long experience of administration. He is Mayor of Saanich
and he has held office for nine
years. He is Chairman of the
Capital Regional District. This
latter office may or may not
serve in his favour.
i
Curtis's Conservatism may detract from his chances simply
because the Conservatives went
out 20 years ago with a last gasp
for free milk in schools and
have been unable to recover despite regular revamping of party
policies and new personnel.
If Hugh Curtis polls a substantial vote in token of his popularity in Saanich municipality
where will the vote come from?
He will draw the Conservative element that has been everfaithful. He will draw some
Liberal support, perhaps, that
has been Lioeral rather than
Social Credit while hankering
after a strong "'ory. He will
draw few NDP votes. John Tisdalle 20 years ago, drew a
massive Conservative support
to Social Credit. Will Curtis
now draw a massive Social
Credit vote to Conservative?
His supporters obviously hope so
and it is possible.
This could have one of two
effects. If the swing were
strong enough, it could elect a
Tory to the Saanich-Islands
seat for the first time, for Saanich, in decades. If it were
strong, but not strong enough,
it could result in a strong support for Tory, a strong support
for Socred and neither strong
enough.
In the Liberal camp a steady

pattern of 20 years* voting has
seen the once dominant provincial party holding a wearying
third place. The Liberal colours in past years have been
barely strong enough to pay
back the stakes, ifit were a
sporting event.
This year sees a new face at
the starting gate. David Anderson has become known all
over Canada and in the United
States for his anxiety over the
protection of the environment.
In this constituency Brother
Malcolm Anderson is eagerly
echoing David's concern.
The swelling numbers of British Columbians who feel anxiety over spreading toxic wastes
are following the Anderson policies with warm approval. But
are there enough voters in Saan'
ich and the Islands or, indeed,
in all of British Columbia, more
concerned over environment
than the hope of a wage-hike
next month. The election race
is less concerned with how a
man should feel and should vote
than how he does feel and does
vote.
The Anderson Brothers with
their eager concern for the ultimate future are unlikely to
stir provincial vojcers to look
beyond the next corner. Beer
and bread today are urgent in
the minds of many.
The Andersons will hold the
traditional Liberal support and
they may gain support from the
youthful voters, but youth and
clean air are abstract attractions in an age of concrete construction.
Last man of the party candidates is Eric Sherwood, veteran of two military forces and
the enigma to many outside
the New Democratic camp, a
businessman running on a socialist ticket. Convinced and
confident, he rides an economical hayburner while very short
of hay. He will poll his 35%,
or slightly less, of the total
votes cast. He knows that and
his opponents know that. And
both know that 35% will win
few elections.
Unless the pull of a new
strong man and an established
strong party divide the votes to
the degree that 35% is suddenly
a talking proportion.
That's his bet.
Last man on the starting line
is Jack McKenzie, independent
and unknown in the islands. He
will poll a small vote here
from the voters who are fed up
with every party and would
otherwise not bother to vote af
all. His is the protest vote,
but he has not done his homework if he wants to make a big
showing.
And that's Saanich and the Is
lands at the starting gate at 8
am, Wednesday, August 30.
And the province? Premier
Bennett will look over his 28 or
so seats on Thursday, smile and
look for the next smiling premier of the province to taKe the
reins in 1973 or 1974.

RESIDENTS OF SALT SPRING ISLAND
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO MEET

k.

Hugh Curtis
Progressive Conservative Candidate

I CURTIS Hugh A~TXl

FOR

SAANICH & The ISLANDS
AT

Now You DO Have a Choice/
HEADQUARTERS: 2348 Beacon Ave. Sidney 656-5511
Inserted by Hugh Curtis Committee

-5512

ST. GEORGE'S PARISH HALL
GANGES

FRIDAY, AUGUST 25
4.30 - 6.30pm
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NEPALESE HOME GETS $70 FROM ISLANDERS

Isherwood.. .B.C.
1. The Social Credit party
proudly presents a 20-year record of solid, progressive government and a definite program
of betterment for the future. The
other parties can only offer a
pale shadow of the program that
your Social Credit Government
is already developing.
3. Secession for the province
has never been considered even
remotely by the Social Credit
party, but protection of our basic rights and a fair share has always been our purpose.
4. For a healthy, prosperous
Canada, we must have economic independence, along with a
healthy international relationship for the development of foreign trade markets.

Mendies family in the Nepalese city of Kathmandu has adopted a score of homeless waifs,
Miss Doris Anderson of Beaver
Point has adopted the Mendies
family and she has launched an
appeal for funds from islanders.
"Through the generosity of
people on Salt Spring Island,"
she reports. "I have sent another cheque to Betty Mendies for
her large adopted family. It
amounted to $70. This will
keep a child for seven months."
The latest arrival at the ever

open Mendies home is a little
Sherpa boy from the high
mountains. Both his parents
died in Kathmandu and he was
left with strangers who did not
want him. They brought him
to the Mendies.
Now that he has been "dewormed" he is doing very well
and seems happy surrounded by
his new loving family, she reports.
Picture shows Mrs. Mendies
with her blind ward, Banu.

CANDIDATES ANSWER SERIES OF QUESTIONS
(From Page
jected simply because they
have come from "the federals
in Ottawa" or "those separatists
in Victoria". In the final analysis, Canada and British Colunr
bia suffer because of this attit-.
ude. Hopefully the need for
secession will never arise.
4. I am a strong supporter of
economic independance for Canada.
5. The Progressive Conservative Party, in government, will
establish a separate provincial
department, solely responsible
for pollution control, u there
is one major failing in the present setup, it is the fact that
too many provincial departments or agencies are involved
in handling the single question
of pollution control. Co-ordinating action is absolutely essential.
6. Some of our unemployed
ycutlTcould find work if they
wished, although I also recognize that the job supply is not
very varied or ample. Again,
the "feuding " between Ottawa
and Victoria is a contributing
factor. Additionally, we have
been subjected to some truly
wild schemes such as Mr. Gaglardi's job placement program,
which have briefly encouraged
our young people, only to have
them cruelly disappointed when
they find that the offered jobs
are either already filled or require special training. There is
a cynicism among our youth
and much of it is fully justified.

Seven)
7. We are committed to encourage further processing of oui
own natural resources wittiin the
province. I am not satisfied
that we presently receive fair
return on exported timber and
minerals.
8. I am absolutely opposed to
oil exploration and/or development in the Gulf Islands or in
any other part of the British Col
umbia inner coastal zone. It
may be that further exploration
could and will take place "offshore" in the continental shelf
but I would want to see that
technology had made further
advances against any major mis'
hap.
9. To a. large extent, our provincial economy is and will be
subjected to world-wide or inter
national forces beyond our control. From within, however, I
see continued economic growth
if we can overcome much of
the friction and loss of productivity referred to in answer i)
above.
10. The Progressive Conservat ive Party has a rather unique
and essential blend of youth and
experience, a sense of teamwork and a new approach to our
provinces' problems, along with
a clear understanding that public office really means public
service. Too many politicians
tend to forget that one vital
fact after the election.

TREE TOPPING
Complete Tree Service
Topping - Removal - Pruning
Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

I

-

T R EE
SERVICES LTD.
Call: 537-281? after 6pm

5. Your Social Credit Government will never be satisfied
with its steadily developing pollution control program until the
pollution problem is licked.
They have instituted a program
being copied by other provinces,
6. The number of unemployed
youth in British Columbia is a
matter of much concern to your
Government. This problem is
already being attacked by the
Jobs for Youth program and the
creation of the B. C. Development Corporation designed for
the encouragement of secondary industries.
7. The greater processing of
natural resources within the province can well be tackled by
the B. C. Development Corporation.
8. Do I favour oil exploration
and development among the Islands? My answer to this is a
definite, unequivocal NO.

JOHN SALVADOR

9. Given the mandate, your
Social Credit Government will
continue to work for the improvement of the provincial economy by continuing the policies which have already proven
their worth.

Page
Information Act to ensure full
financial disclosure by firms
(Turn to Page Eleven)

I

Off:
537-2333

Res:
537-53281

JOHN M.STURDYDC,PhC
10. A vote for Foster Isherwood
Doctor of Chiropractic I
and the Social Credit party
Fulford-Ganges Road
means continued solid, progresP.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C. I
sive government.

I

Sherwood.. .B.C.
1. Saanich and the Islands NDP
sent out a questionnaire and
tabulated the hundreds of answers that were returned. The
top three problems were unquestionably (in the order listed)
1. Unemployment
2. Pollution (including environmental issues and land use
3. Aid to Senior Citizens

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

2. An NDP government will introduce a Resource Companies

537-2322

20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Toyota
THINKING OF A NEW TOYOTA?
CONTACT

George Brewster Phone: 537-5613 or
Res:
537-5733
You don't have to leave the
Island for Service
YOUR LOCAL METRO - TOYOTA LTD.
Gulf Islands Sales Representative

WELBURY PT. RESORT
CLAMBAKE
All

you can eat for

$2.00 per person

Saturday, August 26

P.O.Box 2006,Sidney, B.C

NOTARY PUBLIC

8pm - ?

Phone: 656-3951 or
537-5557

and every Saturday

FOR
* Increased Homeowner Grant ,
relieving property of all
educational costs
* Protecting agricultural land
from speculators, and farmers
from crippling taxation
* Extra ferry departures, including night sailings, to give
adequate service to all the
islands
* Repeal of Bill 3 to allow
meaningful negotiations between teachers and school
boards
* Basic auto insurance available from government sources
at cost

Vote Liberal - VOTE for
Malcolm ANDERSON
Don'f wasfe your vote
ANDERSON ALL THE WAY
means you'll have a strong voice
in fhe nexf governmenf and
effective representation for
Saanich & the Islands

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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Lightning
Sets Blaze
Sunday

Need a wafer we//?
CALL:'

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT
Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

HAVE YOU JOINED THE LIONS AMBULANCE
PREPAID FAMILY PLAN ?

BOOK NOW FOR YOUR
W/NTER VACATION .'
CHOOSE A PACKAGE POLICY -

LEAVES VICTORIA - OCT. 24, 1972
Japan
8 days
TO J A P A N
Hong K o n g ' 4 days
New Zealand 6. days
Australia
5 days
Fiji
6 days
Includes: *Fully Escorted
*lst Class Hotel Accommodation
with private bathroom, air
conditioning etc.

TOT6M7
>•»••<« n tn*^~*~^
Mayfair
&
Hillside
in
Victoria!

OR
TELL US WHERE YOU
WANT TO GO
AND WE WILL PLAN
IT FOR YOU

Coloured Brochures Available
Sure Of The Best Arrangements

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696!
Salt Spring Island Representative

"OH MY G

The injury or death of a child
is a terrible price to pay for believing
that you could drink and drive
with safety.
You can't.
As soon as you have more
alcohol in your bloodstream than your
body can use up, it interferes with
your ability to think, act, and see
properly. Your reactions slow down.
You can't stop as quickly or steer
your car as efficiently as when
you're sober.

Thursday/ August 24, 1972
ANDERSON TAKES TOP PLACE WITH CHAINSAW

Lightning was blamed for a
fire in the woods on the Marc
Holmes property on Monday
morning. It was the second
fire in weeks on Isabella Point
Road. It was also the second
to be spotted by the crew of
the Salt Spring Queen.
First Officer John Bennett
called the alarm and the Fulford volunteer firemen attended
with the Jeep pumper.
Regional Director Marc
Holmes reported that in his opinion no other vehicle could
have reached the blaze.
A pi tchy tree had been strud<
during Sunday evening's storm.
A heavy slab, 80 feet long had
been split from the tree and
was lying at its foot.
The lightning ha-' ignited the
tree, which was blazing near
its foot. Some brush had
caught,' but the recent rain had
damped down the brush, commented Mr. Hoi ics after the
fire. It was fortunate that it
had rained, he remarked, or
the whole property might have
gone up. Bob Patterson, Fred
I lollings and Dan Akerman
went into the woods to locate
the fire after gaining further
information from the island
ferry through Terminal Agent
Bob Anderson. Les Wagg atten-

Richards.
ded from Ganges in the Fire
Chief's car.
Ferry Captain Edward Lacy
spotted a fire a few weeks ago
at the Kilgour property.

Liberal Malcolm Anderson at
Mayne showed the islanders
that he was no fool at handling
a power saw. He made best
time of the day using two sepai
rate chain saws.

Bus.588-3064
Res.531-0697
P.J.(Pnt) COFFEY R.I ,(B.C.)
Qualified Appraiser
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
Box 49, Mayne Island

I HIT A LITTLE GIRL!

You risk the lives of yourself,
your family, your friends, and
anyone else who is unlucky enough
to be along for the ride or travelling
on the same road.
The next time you stop off at
a bar or go to a party:
1. Don't drink an alcoholic beverage
if you intend to drive.
2. If you drink, take a taxi or let a
sober driver take the wheel.
3. If you think you can drive as
efficiently after drinking as you
did before, think again - it
just isn't so.
4. // you excuse your behavior by
saying, 'It can't happen tome,"
remember that it can happen,
and it only has to happen once.

(loveniment of British Columbia
Council on DPUL'S. Alcohol, and Tobacco
Parliament I'.uildin.u's. Victoria. British Columbia
li/i.'/ of "\\'hdl You Should KIIOH
l Ahim,' of Alcohol."

Addr

GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
COUNCIL ON DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO
Hon. D.L Brothers, QjC, Minister of Education-Chairman

4. The NDP has consistently
fought for Canadian economic
independence. For years both
federally and provincially the
NDP has warned Canadians that
time is short for the buying
back of Canada for Canadians.
5. No, I am not satisfied with
the present approach to the protection of the environment.
6. No, there is not sufficient
work at the present time for unemployed youth. An NDP government would encourage and
establish secondary industry to
process and manufacture our resources here in B. C. This is the
only way to create the longterm jobs we desperately need.
1. No, the people of B. C. do
not gain a fair return for vhe
sale of timbei and minerals. In
1970 mining companies shipped
$128 million worth of B.C.copper concentrates out of the
country without paying one
cent in royalties.
8. No. I would fight any attempt to explore for oil in the
Gulf Islands.
9. Impossible to comment. Under the present government, resources will be exploited and
sold, depleting those resources,
boosting unemployrrEnt while
increasing profits for big corporations. Such a short-term policy means heavy taxes, depletion of resources, unemployment.
10. I believe you should vote
for me because
(a) the NDP policies are sound,
long-range and people-oriented
(b) the NDP keeps its promises
(c) I will give up my business
and devote full time to being a
representative of all people in
Saanich and the Islands.

To Drill For
Water
Gulf Islands School Dis iiict is
to drill for water on the Saturna
school property.
On Monday afternoon Dr.E.R.
Dixon spoke of the need for a
"germ-free source of water"for
the school . Present source is
not approved by the department
of health, he explained.
"We are leaving ourselves
wide open," commented Tom
Davidson, of Saturna. He referred to recent incidents of infectious hepatitis on Saturna.
Whatever the source, the school
would be questioned if a further
incidence should occur, he suggested.
Gordon Ducklow suggested tht
supply could be purified.
Chlorination could be as expensive as drilling a well and
installing a pump, replied
Charles Baltzer.

Lunch and tea were taken at
Mayne Inn, where they heard
the interesting history of the
building.
Judging by the response of the
group this 'first ever event
proved to have been a success.

F/R5T GUIDED TOUR OF MAYNE ISLAND

CANDIDATES
(From Page Nine)
operating in the resource sector.
A provincial department of environmental quality and planning with overriding authority
in this field. A BC Developmen
Corporation to mobilize capital for public investment. The
B.C. Tel would be brought'
under public ownership. Remov»
educational taxes from residential and owner-operated farms
over a five-year period. Remove school operating and capital referenda. Bring medicare
under the department of health.
Establish a land-zoning program
to set aside areas for agricultur
al production and prevent it
being subdivided. Set up a
provincial department of fisher
ies. See that no senior citizen
has less than $200 per month
and provide increased services
to the elderly.
3. The present government has
damaged the unity of Canada
by encouraging separatist thinking. I do not oelieve British
Columbians want to weaken fed
eral ties and I do not think the
people in this province are interested in secession. The NDP
would work with the federal
government to strengthen the
unity of Canada wherever possible.

Page Eleven
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Under the auspices of West
Vancouver Recreation .Centre's
Leisure Living Tours, a bus
load of people visited Mayne Island recently for a day.
Two Mayne Islanders were
asked to give a guided tour of
the Island. They were Roy
Belts, who navigated and instructed the driver when to slow
up and when to stop at points of
interest, and Miss Gwen Hay-

ball, who recounted the history
of the Island at the various appropriate spots.
. She told the visitors about
Kitty Deacon's boarding house
at Village Bay and the nistories
of Hardscrabble and the Robson
farm. The group showed interest in the description of the various Mayne Island industries of the past and the means of livelihood of the contemporary Islander.
or contract (insured)1

By the hour

Professional Tree Climber

.DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKING
245-3547

c/0 p

Ladysmith. B.C.

At the lighthouse Mr. Ruck,
the lighthouse keeper, described the technicalities of maintaining Active Pass Light Sta.tion.

PALLOT
t

ELECTRIC

£

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
PECIA LISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT

NOTICE TO ABSENTEE VOTERS
If you are a temporary resident of this area, but are registered as a Provincial
voter in another polling division or in another electoral district of the Province,
you may vote " absentee " as follows:—
Apply on polling-day, at the polling-station established for this area, for
a special (absentee) ballot. You will be required to take an affidavit that you are
a registered voter, and if you are registered in another electoral district, you must
know the name of that district. In your affidavit give the address at which you are
registered, but in signing the poll-book give your present permanent address.
If you are registered in another polling division of this electoral district,
you may vote for the candidates nominated to contest the election in this district,
using an ordinary ballot. Your marked ballot will be sealed in an envelope,
which will not be opened until your name has been found on the voters list for
some polling division of this electoral district; if your name is not found, the
envelope will not be opened and your ballot will not be counted.
If you are registered in another electoral district, the procedure is the same,
except that you will be given a special ballot, on which you must write the name of
the candidate* for whom you wish to vote, because there will be no printed ballots
at the poll for other electoral districts. You will be given a list of the candidates
running in the district in which you claim to be registered; therefore, you must
know the name of that district. Before final count, the sealed ballot-envelope
will be mailed to the Returning Officer for the district in which you claim to be
registered, and if he cannot find your name on the voters list for that district, the
envelope will not be opened and your ballot will not be counted.
The poll officials will have a list of the polling divisions and local place-names
in the Province, and in many cases will be able to locate your electoral district
by looking up the polling division or local place-name corresponding to your
address.
It is not enough to give " Vancouver " or " Victoria " as your electoral district,
because there are several electoral districts involved in each city. The poll officials
will have a small map of each city showing electoral districts. If you are registered
in Vancouver or Victoria but are unsure of your electoral district, locate your
address on the map.
Therefore, to be sure your absentee ballot will not be wasted, know the proper
name of the electoral district in which you are registered as a Provincial voter;
registration as a municipal voter has no bearing on the case.

CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
* In Victoria and in certain Vancouver electoral districts, two members are elected, and voters registered
in these districts may vote for two candidates, and will be so advised at the poll.
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TO RUN 50 MfLES THROUGH GANGES AUGUST 2
Salt Spring's long-distance
runner will run through Ganges
a week late.
Last week Bill Arnold announ^
ced plans to make a 50«-mile
run through Ganges. He has an
nounced now that the run will
take place on Saturday, Sept. 2
commencing at 1 am.
He won't get far.
The course consists of a mile
and he will cover it 50 times
during the day.

es as to the time to be taken oy
The run will take between
mile, including the stretch
the runner.
seven and 15 hours, he reports. through the park.
Proceeds will go to financing
It will be broken by a break
Tickets are for sale for guessperiod for meals and refreshment and the time taken will
depend largely on weather conditions.
to 60 because of shortage of
X-Kalay at Vesuvius are
Course is from Centennial
funds.
looking for help.
Park, along the main road to
Islanders wishing to help the
The foundation has taken in
the Low Cost store: back to Mefoundation maintain the sumchildren from Vancouver for a
Phillips, Jackson, Rainbow and
mer holiday program may do so
summer camp. All the chilthe main street to the park.
in two ways, DRIFTWOOD was
dren are from homes where
Course has been measured at a
told.
their parents are in receipt of
welfare and could not afford to
Donations may be made to
take them on holiday.
the Bank of Montreal in Ganges
or well-wishers may patronize
The cost to X-Kalay so far
the restaurant and coffee bar at
has been in excess of $1,500,
Vesuvius, whose profits are used
according to ^an Toban.
for the projects of X-Kalay.
It is the second year that the
foundation has worked for
young children. Last year some
100 children between the ages
of six and 10 years came here.
This year the number was cut

X-fCalay Asking For Help

For Safety's Sake
l£TUSCH£CK..

GOOD NEIGHBOUR
Norman Youds is a good
neighbour. Last week he took
time out to clean up the public
beach at St. Mary Lake.

Bill Arnold makes one of his practice runs up Ganges Hill past the
RCMP office. He slows to 30 at this point.

Mr. and Mrs. Youds live opposite the lake. The public
beach is popular and the users
leave their mark.

NEW RECTOR NAMED TO SALT SPRING
It was announced last week
that Rev. Peter H. McCalman
has accepted the Anglican parish of Salt Spring Island as successor to Archdeacon R. B.
Horsefield, who retires on September 30.
He will be here at the end of
October.

FOR 17
IF BY
BALLOT
Five man advisory council
may be instituted on Salt Spriqa
Island.
Regional Director Marc
Holmes told the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
last Thursday that he would go
on record in favor of a fiveman council in place of the
present advisory planning commission if the council were elected by secret ballot.
The matter had been taken
up with the minister of municipal affairs, he told the chamber. Mr. Holmes was confident
that the minister would be prepared to make a trial of the sys
tern if he were exhorted to do
so.
Present legislation calls for
the council election at a public '.meeting.
President C. W. Hatch of
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce welcomed the report
from the regional director.
The chamber unanimously
agrees with Mr. Holmes regarding the necessity of establishing
a five-man council. "We are
very much in favour of the
advisory council here if it is
elected by secret ballot," said
Mr. Hatch.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
* Free Parking

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

In the interim, services will
be maintained by Rev. T. F.
Wright and Col. the Rev. J.
Noel Bracher, retired clergy
now living here.
Mr. and Mrs. McCalman are
known to many people here as
they have been spending noli days here for the past 15 years
and have a cabin on Walker
Hook Road. One of their two
daughters is working at Lady
Minto hospital.
Mr. McCalman was a petroleum engineer before entering
the ministry. He trained at
Birmingham University, England, and at Emmanuel College
Saskatoon, and was ordained
eight years ago in Calgary, lie
served the parish of Stettler,

Alta., for five years and has
been at St. Laurence Church,
Calgary, since.
At Stettler he was named
Citizen of the Year for his participation in community activ ities, and in Calgary has served
with the Family Service Bureau
and the Life Education Council.

Let our expert mechaaics change dirty oil, and
install filter. Drive a
safe car always.

YOUR (£SSO)^TATION

S.S.1SLAND GARAGE LTD.

Ganges

537-2911

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone; 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

SPAIN - 22 to 45 days
Go Any Day

$345.50 Airfare
Vancouver to Madrid Return

CHIROPRACTOR

Robert W.ROPER, D.C.
2448 Beacon Avenue

SIDNEY
656-4611

Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

FAMILY POT LUCK SUPPER

NEED FOR

BEAVER POINT COMMUNITY HALL
SATURDAY - AUGUST 26 - 5pm

NIGHT
PATROL?
Is there aeed for a night patrol in Ganges? On Monday
trustees of Gulf Islands School
District discussed the possibility
of a village patrol.
Was there any call for a
night security guard, asked Dr.
E. R. Dixon.
" I would think the drug store
would," commented Chairman
lone Guthrie.
Ganges Pharmacy has been
the victim of two robberies this
summer.

Keep Your Car
Engine Smooth

the Cross Canada Run from Ganges to Halifax early in September. Anything raised over
$1,000 will go to the Salt
Spring Island Recreation Commission.
Bill Arnold hopes to run to
Halifax in about 12 weeks starting after Labour Day.
Tickets are on sale throughout Ganges for the prediction of
Arnold's time in the 50-mile
stint. They are also at Vesuvius
Marine Restaurant, Fernwood
Store, Patterson's store and may
be purchased from Rob Dunn, of
the Recreation Commission.
Prize for the buyer calculating the exact time of the 50mile run is $100.

PEOPLE

are

important

Join

Eric Sherwood
Tommy Douglas
AND

GULF ISLANDS N.D.P.
Admission: Contribution to Supper

THE YEAR'S BIG
BLOW-OUT!
Don't miss it! The West's
largest fair - 17 fun-filled days!
Thrill to the daily parade of
100 pipers, a fabulous 9-acre
midway, exotic foods,
fascinating exhibits and the
super stars of the entertainment world! It's a bargain!
Adult grounds admission,
$1.50; students and teens, $1;
children, 250. Open 10:30 a.m.
to midnight.

FREE FOR ALL! Once you're
on the grounds, see free
features like the Festival of
Forestry, daredevil Human
Kites, the daily auto Demolition
Derby, B.C. Pipe Band
Championships (Aug. 26),
all-new Horticultural, Home
Arts & Hobby, Livestock shows,
Eskimo carving exhibit,
Leonardo da Vinci models,
Organization of American

Games & Entertainment

States display PLUS free
Grandstand Admission to
thoroughbred racing!
Children's Day, Aug. 28: children admitted free to 6 p.m.
STAR SPECTACULAR '72!
See Vicki Carr, Saturday . . .
Bobby Sherman, Sunday . . .
The Poppy Family, Monday.
Two shows daily; at just
$2.50 per show.
BUY A PNE PRIZE PROGRAM
FOR $1.00! Three chances on
the "Car-a-Day" giveaway and
the grand prize fully furnished
$50,000 home!
Anybody can win!

Pacific
National
Exhibition
through Sept. 4

SECOND SECTION

rtfttooofc

ulf
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GANGES, British Columbia
COMMITTEE EXPLAINS PROJECT SATURDAY

SECOND PLAN DUE SEPTEMBERS

LAND-USE PLAN A/MS AT 2 1/2 ACRE MINIMUM
and 1,000 was mooted for the
Vigorous applause followed
townsite.
presentation of the citizens*
Basic concepts considered by
plan on Saturday.
Steve Riddell, of the advisory the planners are the maintenplanning commission and a for- ance of the existing rural character of the island:.
mer member of the citizens'
committee, spoke briefly in re* That a land-use plan must
ply to the plan.
relate to the whole of the area
He urged that the members of and that the best use of land
the citizens* committee bear in must be a governing factor:
mind that they are being asked
* All residents and visitors
to make laws.
must have the opportunity of
enjoying the unique character
"Keep every avenue open,"
of the island and surrounding ishe pleaded, "So that when you
lands, but this enjoyment must
do make law, it will be good
not endanger the ecology or nat
law!"
ural wildlife pattern of the area
Plan visualizes no specific
Care must be taken that the
population figure, although the water resources and soil capacifigure of 3,500 is taken as the
ty are not exceeded:
pattern of water consumption
* The plan reflects the obliga
tion of present populations to
protect the island for future generations. This implies the
need for restrictions on land-use
lot sizes, roads and for green
belts, parklands ecological reserves and wildlife sanctuaries:
* The plan recognizes the
needs fear full-time and parttime residents:
* Full-time residents need essential water and sewer services
health services, retail outlets,
schools and service facilities to
meet their needs. Part-time
resi dents prefer more isolation
and service self-sufficiency:
* Needs of the permanent residents are met by the establishment of a rural type village at
the southern end of the island
where population density is
higher and smaller lot sizes are
acceptable.
* Needs of the part-time residents are met by establishing
lot sizes and minimum lot dimtioto by Richards ensions:
* Ribbon development is out:
Rear-Admiral E.W. Finch-Noyes , right, presents a certificate to
* Planning must reflect the
Campaign Chairman George Wills while helpers look on.
needs of the citizens and the
planning system must provide
For living, recreation and leisworkers made a valuable contTwo Salt Spring Island Red
ribution to the scene of disaster, ure activities, educational and
Cross campaign directors were
It was to the Red Cross man
cultural development, a healthpresented with a token of recogthat people turned, he observed ful environment and facilities
nition on Monday afternoon.
because the symbol is interna- for health services, the conservGeorge Wills, of St. Mary
ation of daylight, fresh air,
Lake and Mrs. C. Lee, of Ful- tionally known.
The Red Cross account is al- view, topography and close refOrd, were given a scroll by
ways open at the Bank of Mont- lationship to natural surroundRear-Admiral Finch Noyes in
ings:
token of the Red Cross campaigr real, ooserved Mr. Wills and
any islander who was missed
* Land which slopes in excess
which went over the top.
may still send a cheque to the
of 15% should not be developed.
Presentation was made at a
bank.
The figure is open to debate.:
tea in the Ship's Anchor Inn,
It was the mark of Mrs.Lee's
* Soil capabilities, water rewhen Red Cross canvassers were 22nd year of service to the Red
sources, access and ecology con
guests.
Cross. It was the second time
tribute to the suitability of variPresident of the Victoria
she has been recognized. In
ous parts of the island for differbranch of the Canadian Red
1960 she was awarded a 10-year ent land-uses.
Cross, the Rear Admiral explpin for her work.
* Relationship and communicained he was making the presentation on behalf of the provincial Red Cross, which serves
British Columbia and the Yukon
When the flood hit Kamloops
said the Red Cross spokesman,
they were ready and both Red
the community may have a 25*5!
Regional Director J. M.
Cross and the civil defence
Campbell, from Saturna, com- aggrieved minority.
He was put into office by
mended the community particithe aggrieved people of the ispation encouraged by the citilands, explained the director,
zens' planning commmttee on
and he does not intend to let
Galiano.
the aggrieved people suffer.
"It is essential that if the
"I don't really care which
community plan is to be recognized as such that there be pub- committee produces a plan,"
Pender Island school was
he added, "The committee
close to disaster recently, trust- lic participation," he told the
must make the plans fit."
meeting in Galiano Hall on
ees of the Gulf Islands School
If 50% of the community is
Saturday.
District were told on Monday.
mildly unhappy, this is more
Mrs. B. Matthews, trustee for
acceptable than 25% vigorousHe has to take the plan to
Pender, reported the discovery
ly opposed, he noted.
of about 50 spent matches und- the regional board, he continHe warned that if people do
ued.
er the coverea area last week.
not express opposition, he has
"A majority is not enough,"
RCMP were informed of the
no knowledge of it and must
he warned the meeting, "A
discovery. It was attributed to
assume that there is none.
plan
that
is
approved
by
15%
of
small children.

First planning proposal for any
Gulf Island has come from Galiano. A second plan will be
presented to Galiano islanders
on September 6.
On Saturday evening about IOC
residents heard the outlines of a
plan to establish an average lot
size of 2 1/2 acres with a commercial village consisting of
half-acre lots.
Plan was presented by the
Galiano Citizens"Planning Com
mittee, headed by Garth Edge.
The September plan will be
offered by the Galiano Advisory
Planning Commission and its
elected members. It will be
unveiled at the September meet
ing of the Galiano Chamber of
Commerce.

OVER THE TOP FOR RED CROSS

*

^^^^^^^BMK^

Must be Widely Accepted

LOTS OF MATCHES
BUT NO FIRE

ation between different classes
of land must provide a pleasant
community:
* Subdivisions must be limited
in size and must be separated by
green belts or undeveloped land
to avoid any continuous development. :
, * Development must not be
permitted in a watershed:
* Visual pollution is to be pre'

vented as follows: vegetation
should be permitted to grow on
highway rights-of-way, except
where it interferes with ditches,
drainage and safety; whefe
practical, telephone and other
overhead wires and cables
should be buried; hydro lines ar
are to be carried over the
(Turn to Page Twenty)

Islands Record July Rain
*, *
HOT AND
DRY AND
VERY WET

Generally speaking, July was'
hot and dry at Mayne Island
with the exception of the period
from the 7th to the 13th, according to Dominion Weather
Observer W.W. Hunt-Sowrey.
The total amount of rain was
also higher than normal, and
constituted a record, he reported. "There was a similar wet '
July in 1948 or 1949, " said the
Mayne weatherman, "although
I do not now have the actual
figures.
" In that year almost all the
creeks on the island, which are
all winter creeks, only, stopped
running for the last week in
June and the first few days of
July. From then on they ran
until the following June."
There was thunder on two
days, the 8th and the 20th, not
quite local, but clearly visible
and audible from the island.
By comparison, one of the
driest years recorded on the island was 1951, when hardly any
measurable rain was recorded
from mid-May until almost
mid-November.

Six days of overcast and rain
produced a July record at Ganges of 2.48 ins. of rain. July
rainfall is usually less than one
inch.
Figures were compiled by
Ganges weather observer H. J.
CarUn.
Maximum temperature for the
month was 85 deg. and low was
46. Maximum mean temperature was 73.4 deg. and minimum mean, 54.1.
Figures for the same month
in past years are as follows:
1971, hijh, 92; low, 45; rain,
0.57 ins.; 1970, high, 86; low,
48; rain, 0.98 ins.; 1969,high
82; low, 47; rain, 0.46 ins.;
1968, high, 87; low, 45; rain,
0.79 ins.

BIG FISH

The highest shade temperature noted was 91 deg. F, but as
that was recorded in a sheltered
narrow valley, it was probably
higher than average, says HuntSowrey.
Figures recorded are total
rain, 1.91 ins.; total to date,
18.41 ins. Measurable rain on
five days and heaviest 24-hour
fall, 0.80 ins.
In 1971 comparable figures
were, rain 0.81 ins.; total to
date, 19.88 ins.; measurable
rain on seven days and highest
24-hour fall, 0.27 ins.
Neil McDonald is a fisherman
On Thursday last week he was
proudly displaying a 25 Ib.
spring he had taken in Cowichan Bay.
Plans to go ahead with a
He caught it on a Buzz Bomb.
sewage treatment system at
Mrs. McDonald had already
Ganges schools will be held
canned 50 pints of salmon this
back until the Salt Spring Issummer.
land Chamber of Commerce
At the week end he repeated
sewer scheme has been pursued.
his luck and showed up with a
On Monday Gulf Islands
School District agreed that they spring almost 30 ,gounds in
weight.
I- Photo by Richards
would take no action towards
the construction of their own
system while there remained a
possibility of a community
One of the more spectacular
sewer.
of the free attractions at the
Frank Richards gave a brief
1972 Pacific National Exhibireport on the progress of the
tion Aug. 19 through Sept. 4 is
Chamber's plan.
the Human Kite-Flying Act.

HOLD BACK ON
SCHOOL SEWERS

VOTE WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30
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VOTETO
KEEP THE
HOME-OWNER
GRANT
GROWING
Property taxes continue to rise in
communities across the country... but here
in British Columbia, there's relief for the
home-owner at tax time. Relief originated
by your Social Credit Government — relief
that gives British Columbians the lowest
taxes on homes in Canada.
Since its introduction in 1957, the
Home-owner Grant has increased steadily from S28 that first year to a current level
of 5185 annually. For home-owners aged

65 years and over, it now amounts to $235,
thanks to the S50 senior citizens supplement added this year.
This is substantial tax relief by any
standards... and it's only possible because
this Government has consistently practiced
sound financial management; the sort of
management that provides benefits of
every kind to all the people of British
Columbia.
On August 30th, show you support
the Home-owner Grant by voting for the
Government headed by Premier Bennett.

Besure...
vote for your Social Credit
Government candidate
SPONSORED SY THE SOCIAL CREDIT CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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ALARM SYSTEM TO BE BUfLT IN
Intruder alarm will be installed in the new school buildings
now in the planning stage.
On Monday Trustee Charles
Baltzer explained that a tight
intruder system could require
wiring all windows and doors
and that it would be a very expensive project. Cory Holob,
attending his last meeting as
superintendent, reported that
strategically placed electric
DEATH OF MRS. EMMA
SMITH IN LADY
MINTO HOSPITAL

eyes are normally acceptable
for the purpose.
Insurance companies require
either electronic warning devices or a night watchman in
order to combat the high incidence of school fires in the
province. A watchman is employed at the present time.
Mr. Baltzer was also puzzled
by the location of the warning
device. In larger centres it is
connected to the police office.
Where the office is not manned
on a 24-hour routine, where is
the alarm connected, he asked.
Trustees agreed that a warn-

ing bell would be effective in
eliminating break-ins.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co.of I.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British-Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Fender .. F.R. Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J .McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

Mrs. Emma D. Smith passed
away in the Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges on August 16.

Headed for the Hoosegow (jail) for sure is a stunned and surprised Paul Soles, who cringes under the grip of the law each
Monday night at 9:30 p.m. on CBC television's This Is The Law
series. Paul Soles plays The Lawbreaker, who each waek
breaks silly old laws which are then guessed, often as not, by
the fearless, forensic foursome of Hart Pomerantz, Larry Solwayf
William Charlton and Susan Keller. Moderator of TITL is
Austin-Willis.

Recycling Project In Jeopardy
By SPECtator
Increasing numbers of Salt
Spring Islanders are bringing recyclable materials to the freight
shed on Mouat's wharf and that
is just great.
But what happens to all the
glass and paper and cans? It is
trucked to the Project Recycle
Depot in Victoria, just off
Quadra at McKenzie. During
the past 20 months, Project Recycle has grown from an idea
to a large volunteer organization handling a staggering amount of sorted re-usable waste.
And that is the problem.
During the first six month of
operations, Project Recycle only got 18 1/2 tons of paper but
in the last six months over 200
tons came in.
It's the same story with glass:
TRUST FUNDS ARE
GAMBLE WARNS
SCHOOL TRUSTEE
School district funds should
be invested in trust companies,
suggested Dr. E. R. Dixon at
Monday afternoon's meeting of
Gulf Islands School District.
Dr. Dixon made the suggestion when it was proposed to
place retirement funds in a
savings account. A 30-day
trust account will yield 8%, he
told his colleagues.
Trust companies are a gamble, cautioned Charles Baltzer,
because trust companies "do
go broke".
After a brief debate it was
decided to ask for guidance
from the department of education,

in 1971 the amount of glass was
3 1/2 tons, whereas in 1972 the
total is already over 100 tons.
Project Recycle is in jeopardy
because of its success. The vol
ume of materials is simply over
whelming the volunteer workers
in Victoria and since they can
no longer physically handle the
depot operation they have announced the closing of the depot and have proposed that the
Capital Regional District administer recycling. This would
be done under the shared responsibility of the municipalities
(pick-up service), the Regional
District (assembly, shipping
and administration), the Provincial Government (funding administered through the Regional
District),- and the Federal Government (subsidies on freight
and tariffs).
As the continuance of the
Salt Spring Island recycling effort depends on the Victoria
depot, the local SPEC group is
supporting the proposal and asks
all recyclers to sign a petition.
Copies of the petition may be
found at the front door of Mouat's store, in John Yamabe's
Vesuvius Bay store; in Patterson's store at Fulford and at the
Recycling depot in the freight
shed.
How can you help recycling continue in our community????
1. Get your friends'and
neighbors to sign the petition.
2. Write a letter supporting the proposal to the
Capital Regional Board,
209 Burnes House, Bastion
Square, Victeria, B. C.
Right now is the time we
need your help.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E. Moore's office
McPhillips Ave.

653-4246

._.. ....
6534414

Box 489>
Ganges

She is survived by five
FREE ESTIMATES
'537 - 5369
daughters, Mrs. H. (Marjorie)
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
Deyell, Lang Road; Mrs. H.
•Reroofing *New Construction^ "Repairs
(Justine) Eason, Delta, B. C.;
Mrs. W. (Mary) Durkee, New
York; Mrs. W. W. (Helen) Davis, and Mrs. J. T. (Winne)
RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
Frank of Toronto; 14 grandchilCOMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
dren and 21 greatgrandchildren.
Repairs to small motors & power saws
Memorial service was held
* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
on Monday, Aug.21 at St. Mark
537
2023 24 1Iour Bowing Service Ganges
Anglican church; Salt Spring Island. Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield officiated and Goodman's
Funeral Home was in charge of
BACKHOE SERVICES
CEMENT FINISHIN
arrangements.
"Driveways
•Waterlines - Sewers
•Basements - Patios
•General Excavating
Flowers were gratefully decl•Colored Cement
•Contract or Hourly
ined and donations were invited
•Exposed Aggregates
•Pit Run Gravel &
to the Nurses' Fund, Lady Minto
••Retaining Walls
__ 1" minus
Gravel
Hospital.
SWIMMING POOLS - BLASTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS
r * f* ** i
Phone: Dino Facca
MODERNISE

FACCA

WITH

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION
LTD,
Box 539. Ganges

PROPANE

MEET YOUR SOCIAL CREDIT
CANDIDATE FOR SAANICH AND THE ISLANDS

AUGUST 27rfi
3.30 pm
BUNK BONNIE FARM
East Saanich Road
1 mile
FREE \T.
north of
SAAN/CHTON^/ TREATS

JOIN OUR
"ROLL BACK
THE PRICES"
PICNIC /

&
ICECREAM
for the
children

CLOWNS
HOT DOGS - lOc
COKES -5c
ff
Live "
Music

KEEP
B.C. COOL,
GREEN AND GROWING!

ISHERW

III

T. Foster

Inserted by Saanich & Gulf Islands Social Credit Committee

Foster
iSHERWOODl
* * *

All area
candidates
• it i •
will be in
attendance

***
We welcome
all Social
Credit
Supporters
and friends
* **
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BY LILLIAN HORSDAL
Far 14 years they lived on
their own Fernie Island, near
Canoe Cove.
When Mr. and Mrs. Denny
Chase sold it and came to Salt
Spring Island in 1969 it was
with the hope that they would
not have to push further north.
Now they wonder; as we all
do; how much greater the population may grow.
Mr. Chase retired in 1955 in
Southern California and they
began their 20-year trek north
to escape the pressures of overpopulation.
John Denison Chase is a Harvard man, a retired publisher
and he is very direct. He feels
that he had the best years in
the publishing business. Retir-
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ACCUSTOMED TO RETIREMENT fN 15
ed bookman was with Harcourt
Brace, as publicity director , in
New York. He later went to
Southern California as sales representative for Harcourt Brace
and McGraw Hill.
Life was never dull; each
year brought fresh stimulation
with new authors and new boote
His company published about
150 books a year.
When the SATURDAY REVIEW published a list of books
that had survived more than 25
years of popularity those published by Harcourt Brace made
up more than half the list.
His was a career that kept

Island
Sturdies Bay Road
Galia.noFor Island
* PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION
* THE POTTERY OF RICHARD IIAWBOLT
as wen as
* IIANDCRAFTED ITEMS OF FINE QUALITY

changing. While he was still
young with the firm Mr. Chase
met Mr. Harcourt in the hall.
"Are you having fun with the
firm, Denny?" he asked.
That was the attitude of the
firm over the years. If you
don't enjoy what you are doing,
it can't be beneficial—a healthy viewpoint.
Denny Chase was on firstname terms with the writers of
the day. Some of the authors
he dealt with were Sinclair
Lewis, Louie Undermeyer, Dorothy Canfield, Carl Sandburg,
JohnO'Hara, Jan Struthe and'
dozens of them.
Sometimes, if an author
showed promise, even though
his submission might not come
up to his own abilities, they
would publish it in the hope
that it would encourage more
work of even better quality.

water snake from school. Its
home was in the bathtub, but
now and again it would escape
and do a tour of the apartment.
Mr. Chase had mixed feelings about snakes but it wasn't
until he was down in the street
again that he came to grips
with himself and decided he
wanted no part of them. As he
walked along the street a
branch, blown by the wind,
crossed his path and he thought
at once that it was a snake.
When they came to Salt
Spring the Chases needed a
boat and knew just ex actly

CROSSWORD

what they wanted. Consequently, they attended boat shows,
looking for one that had all
their requirements. An agent
came to sell them a boat. He
was also looking for more leisure time.
" How long did it take you to
become used to your retirement?" he asked Mr. Chase.
The answer, like all Chase's
answers, came quickly and
firmly, " About fifteen minutes?
The boat was built in Poole,
England and they named her
Jolly Good because of two English friends.

» * »

By A. C. Gordon

Mr. Chase has done his share
of entertaining authors.
Once when Jan Stiuthe, auth'
or of Mrs. Miniver invited him
to have a drink she asked how
he felt about snakes. She had
reason for her interest. One of
her sons had brought home a

Leather - Weaving - Jewelry
Garments - Cards

539-2117

What have
you gqOto lose?
Your Hearing. A bird at
your window. The laughter
of children. A good joke
Your baby s first word.
That's what you've got
to lose.

Your Eyes. A Pacific
sunset A good book
A game of golf.
A child's smile
That s what you've got
to lose.

A C R O S S
- ..ban
- Short
sail

7 Paren
9 - Sanct
11 - Burdc
ionl
13
(Germ n)

15 - Prepo it ion
Charters
17
18 - Greek letter
19 - Ex-Rus a i an
ruler

21 - . . . alpinre

42
44
45
47
48
49
1
2
3
<l
5
6

Printer's
measure
- Addlebrained
- Achievement
- Article
- Indefinite
article
- Valid
- Man of
medicine
D O W N
- Elevate
- Negligent
- Opulent
- Moral
- Ducts
- Cornelia's
jewels

8
10
12
14
16
18
19
20
22
23

22 - Scottish
25
hillside
26
24 - Possession
26 - Strips
27 - Cavil
33
28 - Public walk
29 - Resin
12?] Ut.HUU UK 35
32 - Coronet
UJBEia SJHCJ BQQH 36
34 - Cornelia r s
jewels
K HEK'ia atJCJK £139
33 - Musical high
40
37 - English
feJBtJCJ HUE aGJHU42
school
UEJ HORDCJ HID 43
38 - Biblical sec] HGJBQUJHU IS 144
tion (abb.)
46
39 - Item put in

Your Hands. A game
of softball.
Buttoning your shirt.
Tying your laces.
Brushing your teeth.
That's what you've
got to lose.

aacjuu a ucean

An afternoon
of gardening
Getting into
your car.
A day skiing.
A comfortable
night's sleep.
That's what
you've got to lose

Your Legs. A brisk
walk on the beach.
A game of tennis.
Going upstairs
Going downstairs
A bicycle ride.
That's what you've
got to lose.

Servile
Public announcement
Parent
Silver
(chem.)
Curtail
Embryonic
Church dignitary
Curbs
Paper
quantities
Negate
Start of
Espanol
...umvirate
Apt
Extricate
Furthermore
- Frolicked
- Aromatic
herb
- Tropical
fish
- Psyche part
- Musical note
- Pronoun
- Roman 1O1
.
Musical note
- Title of
respect

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 15

FHght LEAVE night
LEAVE
No
No

Victoria

21

0800*
1130*

-

23
25

1600

- Gulf Islands

21
23
25
27

0825*
1155#
1625

ARRIVE
^Bayshore Inn
21
23
25

1755Fri& 27
Sun Only

Bayshore

Your Life.
T1: ' entire rest of your ife

That's what you've
got to lose.
You have a lot to lose.
And safety has a lot to give. Follow the safety regulations.
Wear protective equipment. Have a safe attitude.
Have a safe life.

ujORKmeris
compensanon
On?) DPI OF BRITISH

O\JO KLJ COLU m sia
CYRIL WHITE, Chairman

Gulf Islands

0855*
1225*
1655*
1825 Fri&
Sun Only

Victoria

22

0930*

22

1000*

22

1025*

24
26

1300#

24

1330#

24

26

1800

26

1355*
1825

28

1900 >ri
Fti & 28
Sun Only

1930

28

1730

Sun Only

• NO FLIGHT No. 21 or 22 on Sunday
# NO FLIGHT No. 23 or 24 on Saturday or
Sunday
Flight No.26 does not connect to Victoria
Harbour on Friday or Sunday (use Flight No.28)
Vancouver
688-7115

Gulf Islands
ZE 2032
Toll Free
' Clip & Save « '

Victoria
656-3971
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SUMMER WEDDING AT GALIANO

1/NUTES
When these friends came to
visit them and were told the
name they'd chosen for their
boat, each of them said quite
spontaneously, and with a single voice, "Jolly good."
When their house was being
built Mr. Chase asked about
fire-proofed cedar shakes. His
contractor didn't know where tc
find them.
Mr. Chase found an advertisement for fire-proofed shakes
in New York. In reply to his
enquiries he was told there was
an agent in California. He was
impressed when the California
agent was all ready for him
and had all the answers on his
desk. A phone call from New
York had prepared him for Mr.
Chase's inquiries. It pays to
be alert and to persevere.
The Chases had 14 racoons
on Fernie Island. Mrs. Chase
kept the Sidney bakery on its
toes producing enough bread foi
them. The coons liked bread
and jam.
Out of 14 there was only one
with a mean disposition. "Except for him the rest of them
knew which side their bread
was jammed," commented Mrs.
Chase.
There were three they named
Winkey, Blinkey and Nod. Winkey was still living on the island when it was sold. When it
was feeding time all 14 coons
would crowd around their good
providers* feet waiting impatiently for the bread and jam to
be scattered. Old meany had
to be barricaded by a stick from
getting too close to the human
feet because he would nip an
ankle and really bite hard.
Like some humans, he was
ready and eager to bite the
ankle that fed him.
With the possible excep'ion
of the angel Gabriel, big Al
Hirt may well be the most famous trumpet player the world
has ever known.
The King of the Trumpet, all
300 pounds of him, will be on
hand Aug. 30 for two Coliseum
performances at the 1972 Pacific National Exhibition.

BY MARY BACKLUND
A charming summer wedding
on Galiano Island united families from Galiano and Alberta,
with visitors coming from that
province, the Okanagan, Prince
Rupert, and Vancouver.
Charlotte Jean, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goldie,
of Galiano Island, and Robert
Sven, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs
Sven Nelson, of Hughenden,
Alta, were united in marriage
by Bishop Donald J. Campbell,

F L O R I S T S & 537-5519

HANDICRAFTS
LoFortune & Jong
CONSTRUCTION
•Additions
* Homes
•Cabinets
•Renovations
Steve
Eddy
537-5345 537-5482
Box 50.7,Ganges

PLUMBING
New
Installations
Repairs
_
By Hour or Contract*
J.Bednarz

537-5444
• I T PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
IN
DRIFTWOOD
537 - 2211

The ceremony was held at
twelve noon, on Friday, August
11. The radiant bride, on the
arm of her father, wore a full length white satin gown. Her
fingertip yeil was held in place
by a golden bride's crown. This
golden crown is kept in the
Hughenden Church, and all
brides are privileged to wear it
on their wedding day, accord-

ing to the ancient Swedish custom. Her bouquet, and all
others, were made by the aunt
of the bri-e, Mrs. F. L. Mann.
Only attendant was her cousin
Nfe. Ronald W. B. Smith, of
Edmonton.
Best man was the groom's
brother, Glen Nelson, of Camrose, Alta. Ushers were the
bride's brother, Geoff Goldie, of
Vancouver, and her cousin, Ross
Mann.
Reception was held at the

home of the bride's parents on
Gulf Drive.
Toast to the bride was given
by her uncle, F. -L. Mann, and
replied to by the groom.
The bride's, table was centred
with the three-tiered wedding
cake, made by the bride's mother.
The couple flew to Alberta
for their honeymoon. They
will make their home in Hughenden.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
NELS DEGNEN
T.V. SALES & SERVICE
Mobile
SHEFFIELD
Admiral
BULLDOZING
RADIO - TV
Repair
Philco(Ford)
* Land Clearing
ZENITH & RCA
Hitachi
* Excavating
Sho
Sales I Service
Color, B/W
Appliances -Refrigeration
* Road, Bui Id ing, etc.
Small Appliances, Radios Service to all makes

ICK'S537-2943
Radio & TV

J. Inglis - Sales
Burglar & Fire Alarms
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4335

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:383-7331
Vancouver:254-6848

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER STAMPS
W. Co CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167
SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS
Supplied & Installed
DITCHING

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

Les & Mary MolTet
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
•FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482
Box 52
539-2185
Saturna I si.
539-5509
JIM CAMPBELL JR
TREE SURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

537-5412
* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
•Gravel
'Shale
•Fill
'Building Rock

; BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumping
& Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING

•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING

537-2995

Steve Wowryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Box 131

'sso'FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
I m p e r i a l Esso
Sa I es

537-2301
Evenings

Ganges

BULLDOZING
•Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2822R.R. 2. Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Ag ent

Box 347, G a n g e s
537 - 5 3 1 2

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Back hoe Service
House Excavation
Septic Tanks ft
537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

*

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFT
*FLORAL SERVIC;
•HANDCRAFTE:
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

•GARDEN
SUPPLIES
•Free Delivery on
$3.50 & over

SHOP at HOME

653-4239
653- 4402

' Box 215
Ganges

Esso S T O V E O I L

Phone:537-5692

537-5691

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates

•Homes
•Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

Box 284, Ganges

FRED'S

CONTRACTING LTD.

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION

H.L.REYNOLDS

LANCER

LOADING

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

A age Yilladsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

Box 254, Ganges

&
Call:

Phone: 537 - 2930
Box 701
Ganges

Color - B/W - TV's
Guaranteed Service to ALL o
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call 653 - 4433

•MBMMBMlMHi^H^^H^^MHH

'Power Digging
Trenching
'Water Lines
•Drainfields
'Footings
•Digging of all types

Wally Two

GULF ISLANDS

at the church of St. Margaret
of Scotland.

G.I. WINDOW
CLEANERS
*
*
*
*

Floors
Walls
Gutters
Rugs & Carpets

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

Free Pick-up & Delivery

N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

COMPLETE
CLEANING

Valcourt Building Supplies
U<J.

&

537-553?

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4387

OR

537-2929
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DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
-MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MON DAY , 5 p m
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED
NOTICE

PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC TION HEATER - for sale or rent
100.000 to 400,000 BTU's at
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, 5372460
rfn
18' PLYWOOD & FIBERGLASS'
boat plus trailer. Inboard/outboard. Apply P. Higginbottom,
Mayne Island next to community hall. $400 or offer.
31-3
14* BOAT, MOTOR 25 HORSE
Scott Outboard & Trailer, $155.
Phone 537-5620
tfn
CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY LTD.
Your Home Decorating Centre

WATER TREATMENT
LEISURE LANES BOWLING ALLEY
Taste, odor, iron removal filtOpen daily by appointment.
Fun LBowling Every Wednesday.
ers, water softeners. CSA ap1 pm - 3 pm
proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R. Alpen Ind.
Everyone welcome. 537-2054
Equip. Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive
^ tfn
West Vancouver, B.C
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
.922-7088
tfn
Open Meetings every FRIDAY
NATURAL FOODS
8 pm 537-2322.
tfn
At The Salt Spring Farm,
A
R
T
C
R
A
F
T
'
7
2
Vesuvius Bay Road.
Mahon Hall
- near Genual. 537-2285 tfn
Open Daily - Noon to 6 p.m.
SEE
US
FOR: Feature Artist; Art Simons
'Second-hand goods of all kinds Closing Date; Sept. 3rd. 32-1
•Collector's Items
EFFECTIVE FROM SEPT.9,1972
'Antiques
MOD*N*LA VENDER
&
We BUY SELL TRADE
Drop in and check our prices.
SIMPSONS - SEARS
Open
daily
9
am
9
pm
We sell AGRI POWER - 110 volts
WILL BE CLOSED ON SATUR246 - 3967
from your car or truck
DAY
32-2

Open 8 am til 9 pm, 7 days a
Steek.
tfn .
mm

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph:652 - 1591
* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up and Delivery
on Furniture and Draperies
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME FOR
sale - very close to Ganges.
Phone owner, 537-5360. 32-1
WEANER PIGS FOR SALE AND
young pullet hens. 653-4413.
_
32-1
1959 TANDEM MERCURY""
dump truck, Phone 653-4330.
32-1
GENUINE p s A M B P A W
short jacket, small size 10-12,
almost new, $15; Dining table,
4 chairs; Kitchen table, chrome
leg, arborite top, 4 chairs;
Chesterfield, loose cover, 3
cushions are new - foam rubber
Also Connor wringer-type electric washing machine. 5375J506
___
32_;1
1967 SUZUKI X«6 HUSTLER
good condition, tool kit and
shop manual, $250. 537-2365
_
tfn

TWIN GABLES DRY CLEANING
CORNER CUPBOARD
& SPEED WASH
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
Have
your
clothes dry cleaned
just before Pulp Mill. _ ; tfn for fall, school
& social season
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
1 block Soutli Govt. wharf at
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Crofton
Harbour Grocery Store in GanOne hour service: dry clean
ges. All gas appliances sold anc approx. 8 Ib. load $3.00
serviced.
1 hour service for Salt Spring
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
customers.
Laundry service: wash 25 (f,,dry
MISCELLANEOUS
100. Operator in attendance.
Tfn
CASPAR PLASTERING
Any type of Stucco, drywall &
CARD OF THANKS
rough cast plastering.
537-2929
32-1
We would like to thank all our
friends and neighbors who helpNeed any painting, wallpapered to look after the injured at
ing or ceramic and other filing
the car crash last Tues. on
done?
Montague Rd. Also those who
LET TOM DO IT
helped
with transportation.
Phone 653-4402 - or write Tom
The Pages, Galiano Island.
Volquardsen, Box 385, Ganges,
32-1
B.C.
tfn
We wish to thank all the wonWELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
derful people of Salt Spring for
same location as Low's Store in their
letters and cards and
Hundred Hills. We buy and ceH beautiful
floral gifts during illfurniture and appliances and
ness in the family - thank you.
treasures of yesteryear. Phone
Fred and Irene Hartley. 32-1
537-2332.
tfn

1IOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616
tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges, B.C.
653-4204.
tfn
LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor,Bullman
Road, Fulford. 653-4281. tfn
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
AT
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
DRIFTWOOD
Furnaces
__
32-2
Stoves
GOOD ROCK GAS STC^~
Fireplaces
complete with 2 tanks, $100.
Boilers
539-2444_
32-1
For appointment call 537-2923
tfn ,.
MOBILE HOME - WELL EQUIPped unit. 10x44. Your last
PLOUGHING, kOTOTILLING
chance to view and make an
Haying, brush cutting, pesthole
offer. 537-2922
___
32-1
digging. 653-4403
tfn
•65 PONTIAC 9-SEAT WAGON
BOTTLE E X C H A N G E '
minidryer, 5 drawer dresser,
in cartons only. Open Mondays
ironing board, steam iron, camp 8-5; Wednesday, 8-5 and
cot, toaster, record player, baby Saturday noon. Corner Rainbow
carriage, hotplate, lawn spread and Atkins Roads.
er. push mower, 537-2922. 32-1 Jljsletterfield, 537-2088. 32-]
1961 MGA EXCELLENT MECH"HORSE SHOEING"
anical condition, radial tires,
Horses and ponies trimmed and
needs paint $550. must sell.
shod. Reasonable rates. Phone
Please write Box 592, Ganges.
539-5755, Saturna. Ask for
_
32-1
Frank.
32-3

1941 DODG'E i/2 TON EXCELL-

ent condition, $250. 5372332 _
ggjj
COOLERAT6R FRIDGE, GOOD
condition; Lovable puppies for
. sale, "Heinz 57". Phone 6534272
32-1
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFT WOOD is the exclusive property
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any ad
vertisement consisting of illustrations, signatures and other
material supplied by the advertiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

BUSINES OPPORTUNITY
EARN MONEY IN SPARE TIME
Men or Women to re-stock and
collect money from New Type
high quality coin-operated dispensers in your area. No selliig
To qualify, must have car, references, $1000 to $3000 cash.
Seven to Twelve hours weekly
can net excellent income. More
full time. We establish your
route. For personal interview
write: including phone number:
B.V.DISTRIBUTORS LIMITED,
Dept. "A"
1117 Tecumseh Road, East,
,
WINDSOR 20 T , Ontario.
264
Call 537 - 2211, ~~
to place your
Classified

Thursday, August 24, 1972

ANNOUNCEMENT
A memorial service was held
at St. Stephen's Anglican
Church, Pender Island, Wednesday, Aug. 23, at 3:30 pm
for the late Mrs. Adele Emma
Bjdmain.
32-1
Mrs. Jean Hartley of Ganges
wishes to announce the forthcoming marriage of her daughter, Heather Dianne, to Gordon
R. Levy, son of Mrs. M. Frederick of Montreal; wedding to
take place at the Community
Gospel Church, Sept. 2, 1972
at 1:30 p.m., Rev. M. V. C.
Gilpin officiating.
32-1

WANTED
REAL ESTATE WANTED
Now is the time to list. There
is a steady demand for island
properties - houses, farms,
acreage, lots. Call us for
market evaluation. Personal
attention given to all our listings.
Wayne Pearce or Pearl Motion,
B.C. Land & Insurance Agency,
Ganges. 537-5557
tfn
STUDENT DOING RESEARCH
needs quiet. Want to caretake
house or cabin or rent same if
inexpensive. For fall and winter in Gulf Islands. Write Bill
Woodkey, 2375 W. 6th Ave.,
Vancouver 9. B.C.
CLEAN DISCARDED MATERIal, cotton or cotton mixtures,
and prints & plain. 537-2368
2 15" TIRES FOR vTwT*
wanted. 537-2 365
32-1
GOOD HOME FOR SMALL TOY
poodle for 2 to 4 weeks.(Sept)
Single lady or older couple pre
ferred. Remuneration. 5375405
32-1
MECHANICALLY SOUND VAN
or minibus. Please write Box
592. Ganges
32-1

LOST
2 KEYS IN SNAP BLACK CASE
in Ganges on Saturday. 5375355
32-1

RESORTS
SOME V A C A N C I E S

end of
AUG., SEPT. and OCT.
at
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
Come for the Fishing - Hiking
and rest in our very attractive
beach cottages.
Special Rates Available
- Free Boats.
- OR RENT FOR THE WINTER

For information Write or Phone
Isobel and Spencer Marr
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,

Box 418, Ganges, 537-2539. tfn.
DOUBLE AND SINGLE
COTTAGES, for rent. Modern
electric heat; washer and dryer.
Channel View Court, 537-5408
tfn
FOR RENT
CEDAR VIEW TRAILER COURT
Mobile Home Space Available,
for self-contained units.
Quiet setting with lake view;
complete services; laundry
facilities; garbage coll.
537-2370, R R 2 , Ganges, BC
tfn
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE for
receptions, meetings, private
parties, - for details .phone
Major C.G.Matthews, 5372452
tfn_
NEW ONE BEDROOM APARTmcnt, one mile from town.
537-5345
^fn

CABINS FOR RENT, HOTEL

Vesuvius, daily, weekly,
monthly rates. Overlooking
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
beach frontage. Restaurant
service. ^Phone 537-2842. tfn
ALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOM
fully furnished insulated house
on Salt Spring waterfront from
Oct. 15 - May. Fireplace and
electric heating, $125 per mo.
utilities extra. References required, preferably no children.
Write Dept. "S", % Driftwood,
Box 250. Ganges.
. 30-4
FURNISIIED WATERFRONT
HOME

For Rent: Lovely furnished
modern home, occupancy immediately. Large living room
with fireplace leading onto
sundeck, 2 bedrooms, modern
electric kitchen, electric heat,
Write Driftwood, Dept. "W"
Box 250, Ganges.
_32-2
FOR LEASE: 1 SPIRITED
gentle half-Arab gelding to
experienced rider. 658-4455
J32-1
APPROXIMATELY 2 ACRES
good horse pasture, $5 per mo.
537-2295
32-1
NEW MODERN 2 B.R. "A"
frame, Sept. 2, Waterfront
near Ganges. Private. ; 125
gerjrionth. 537-5478
32-1
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
suite near Ganges. Only responsible adults need apply.
P.O. Box 380, Ganges. 32-1
AVAILABLE SEPT.l, 3 ROOM
Apt. in Ganges, by interview
only. Phone 537-5620
32-1
MAYNE ISLAND
Pensioners!
Artists!
Writers! 2 year-old furnished
1 bdrm. retreat (winterized)
1 blk. to beach. Rent till June
$70 p.m. plus utilities. Open
to view Aug. 26-Sept. 5.
"Cherry Tree Lane" (til then
Van. 926-6859)
32-2

WANTED TO RENT
YOUNG COUPLE WITH BABY
urgently need 2 bedrm cabin
or cottage on or near ocean if
possible. Will do odd jobs and
/or caretaking if required. Reference available. Please write
Box 592, Ganges.
32-1

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED SHAKER RE quired immediately. Write
Box 681. Ganges. B.C. 32-1

WORK WANTED
GIRL 22, WILL DO HOUSEcleaning or gardening, $2 per
hour, 537-2933 Lynn Regan.
32-1
REAL ESTATE
SCARCE LONG HARBOUR
Semi-waterfront 3/4 acre lot.
Power and view. $8900.
Finance at your bank. Private.
537-2308
32-1
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G. Howland, Box 71, Ganges, BC

^ tfn

GALIANO ISLAND
for information on homes,
homesites and acreage
call or write Mrs.Betty
Hewett 922-6889 or Box
93, Galiano Island.
National Trust
955 Park Royal,
922 -9l9l(24hrs>fn

Salt
Spring
Lands

.49 acre pleasant waterfront
$15,000
2 vacant lots in village $10,000
1 acre lakefront, dock $12,000
2 B/R hm. ,1 acre sea view
$25,000
.45 acre entire Island $15,500
Call MEL TOPPING 537-2426
eves.
.84 acre serviced lakeview
$4,400
2 Is. lots & trailer home
$21,500
15 acres, extensive rd. front
$17,500
2 1/2 acres, southern exposure
$8,000
1 acre tidal waterfront $8,000
Call _BOB_TARA 653-4435 eves
2 B/R hm.brand new, seaview
$25,000
8 acres & beautiful home
$44,000
7 acres, excellent pasture
$15,500
3 1/2 acres, picturesque site
$10,500
2 1/2 acres, serviced, pasture
$8,750
Call DICK POOLE 537-2643
eves
GALIANO ISLAND
Potential 111/2 acre hobby
farm, half cleared, balance
beautiful hillside of trees and
fabulous view of the sea and
islands. Ample water and year
round pond. Minutes from
sheltered bay and wharf and ad1
jacent to miles of riding trails.
Call A.S.KILLICK Eves. 5392952, Days 539-2250
SERVICED ACRE
Build your retirement or holiday home high on an arbutus
ridge in Spanish Hills. Sweeping southwest view of channel
& islands. Over an acre cleared
served by water system, with
driveway already in.
$11,000 on terms.
V. L. A.
Of interest to veterans, this
beautiful two-bedroom home
on VLA financing must be sold
due to ill health of present
owner. Tiled bathroom, teakwood cabinets, fireplace, oil
furnace, broad sundecks. Only
5 minutes from golf course.
$27,500 with tms. arranged.
Call JEAN LOCKWOOD
Eves. 539-2442, Days 539-225C
SALT SPRING LANDS LIMITED
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.
537-5515
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone: 537-2211

ADS
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

.

B.C. LAND"
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD,
Box 63, Ganges, B.C
537 - 5557
Nearly 10 acres with both seclusion and view. Beautifully
treed but also with a meadow.
ALL for $27,500 with terms.

FOR
FREE MAPS
AND
BROCHURES
Write or phone:
Bert or Harvey at
Box 353,
Ganges.

3 1/3 acres view. With good
soil and drilled well. Full
price $15,000.
view Lot overlooking St. Mary
Lake. Serviced. $9,000 on
terms.
Ganges Heights: View serviced
lot close fo one acre. Compare
with adjoining lots priced $700
to $1,500 more. Full Price
$9,800 with terms.
One acre lakefront lot - 170 ft.
frontage. Full Price $8,950
with terms.
Good selection building lots.
2 bedroom lakefront home with
over 2 acres property and 140'
frontage on lake. On main paved road. Full price $29,500.
Vesuvius Area - 3/4 bedroom
home with large Living Room,
Family Room, extra large kitchen. This is a beautiful older
home which has been completely renovated. Full price $35,OOC
with terms.
Large nearly-new luxury home
on close to 3 acres with a fabulous 360 deg. view. 2 bedrooms
each with en suite plumbing.
Living Room with fireplace beautiful wall-to-wall in living
and bedroom areas. Fully enclosed workshop and garage.
Well below replacement cost
of $45,000. A MUST SELL.
Call PEARL MOTION
537-2248
WAYNE PEARCE

537-2355

CITY
2 bedroom, older house with
waterfront at Fulford Harbour.
A good summer or retirement
home. Make offer to $22,950,
Need room? 4 bedroom, 1 1/4
bath, full basement, modern
throughout, just 6 years old.
$25.000 cash and assume
6 3/4% mortgage. All this and
a mountain view.
Lots:

Booth Bay area, 1/2 acre $7100
Old Scott Road, view lot
$7,700
Ganges Heights area from
$7,500 up.
Other lots and acreage starting
at $4,850.00.
See us for other listings.
JAKE JAVORSKI,

GANGES
537-2832
City Trust, Victoria, 383-4141

i
K^k

Wondering what to vote for?
Support Private Ownership!
Cast your vote by purchasing a
Property in the Gulf Islands.
****
Lots start at $3,300.
Cottages from $15,900.
Several attractive homes from
$25,000.
Some larger acreage to choose
from.
* * **
For that special part of the islands you wish to call home let
ERNIE WATSON at GANGES
537-2030
- Help You.

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St.. Victoria, B.C.

or 537-5541.
IN WEST GANGES HEIGHTS:
Large Serviced View Lot Priced to Sell on terms at
$6500.00
IN ST.MARY'S HIGHLANDS:
Serviced view lot. Owner says
Sell. Asking price on terms
$7750.00
IN MALIVIEW SUBDIVISION:
Fully serviced 1/2 acre View
Lot $5950.00 on terms.
IN LEISURE LANE:
Serviced 1/2 acre View Lot
$4250.00 on terms.
IN DONORE:
Serviced acreage. Full Price
$17,000.00
IN FULFORD, CEDARS OF
TUAM:
Serviced 1/2 acre View Lot Full Price $7950.00 on terms.
IN GANGES: ,
Serviced Lot - Ideal for Duplex
full price $6,000 on terms.
We have for sale a large selection of Island Homes starting at
$12,500.00 and up. Including
some lovely Waterfront Homes.
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges
B.C. Phone:
537-5541
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380
Salt Spring Island
Beautiful large panoramic view
lots overlooking Ganges Harbor
Active Pass and other Gulf Islands with Mt. Baker in background. All lots serviced with
water, wide roads, and approved for septic tank; power available nearby. Close to schools
and full shopping facilities. A
must for the discriminating
buyer. Prices from $5,500 up.
Very good ferry service.
NORTH PENDER ISLAND
The island in the sun. Beautiful
panoramic 180 deg. view lot on
South west side. The best buy
on the island. Full price
$16,500 - $1,050 down.
JUST LISTED

11.75 choice acres, 2 acres of
which is zoned commercial
with large warehouse s'orage
shed and 3 bedroom home, a
real chance to begin a business
situated near Port Washington;
ideal location for riding stable,
This island is booming - investigate.
BEAUTIFUL SECLUSION
5 lovely well treed lots all 2
acres each with potential view
$6,700 - $1,500 down.bal. at
8 1/2%.
CALL YOUR GULF SPECIALIST
TED DEVER
629-3371 Pender Island
For Showing
A.E.LePage - Boultbee Sweet
Ltd.,900 West Pender, Vancouverl, B.C. 681-7221.32-2
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COUPLE WEDS AT COMMUNITY CHURCH

REAL ESTATE
72 GULF
ISLAND
PROPERTIES
IN OUR
N.R.S.
CATALOG
G ALIA NO

10 gently sloping hillside acres
with view to Mayne Island.
Owner will assist. $25,000.
70 acres choice hillside view
property. Suggest group investment. Owner will assist.
$170,000.
Everybody's dream - best water
front view estate in the Gulf
Islands! Just fantastic $125,000
Owner will assist.
NORTH PENDER

Waterfront view 82x270 overlooking Swanson Channel.
Lovely trees, water to property
$15,900 (offers).
Treed view property, water to
property, only $3500., $1500
down.

Call JOHN LIVER (colleen
GALIANO539-2ll9(Res.)
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.,
3479 Dunbar St., Vancouver

Donna Moore became the
bride of TomMezo at a ceremony in the Community Gospel
Church at Ganges on Friday

MIGRATION BEGINS WITH
BY BEA HAMILTON

The second brood of baby
barn swallows is getting lively
in the nest over tlie back door
and dozens of swallows have
been congregating along wires,
apparently in preparation for
their migration flight.

He Talks
Big of His
25,000 fbs.
When Ken Whyte talks honey
he is talking big. He will process 25,000 pounds this year.
Honey is collected in the Fort
St. John district and sent to Salt
Spring Island.
On Saturday he was on top of
the world for his successes at
Mayne Fall Fair. He entered
two specimens of honey and
took first prizes for both.
He was successful in other
fields. Of four wines he showed
three took a prize, including a
first.
Not far behind was his wife,
Paula. She entered a jar of
mango chutney and took her
own first prize.
The wines were Salt Spring
Island wines, he explained, Decause they were made from island produce.

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED MIDDAY TUESDAY

I--1

SUBSCRIBE TODAY;

Enclosed is (
) for one years subscription
ro Driftwood. $4.00 per year in Canada
$7.50 per year to foreign countries•
Name
Address
Clip and send to: • •••

DRIFTWOOD,BOX 250,GANGES,B.C

evening. Ron Buchanan's picture shows them immediately
after the ceremony.

SWALLOWS

The first flight usually leares
about this time and the second
flight follows as soon as the
second hatch are strong enough
to fly long distance.

late travellers. This year, all
should be on time as the first
batches came earlier.
We took our feeders down
soon after the first summer
flowers came into flower and
The same is happening on
our hummingbirds have been
the hummingbird front. The
•having a ball* among the
first lot of hummingbirds is
blooms; in the gardens. That's
soon to be off and, indeed,
better 'han feeders any day
some may have gone as several and won't lead the little fellers
reports coming in say the birds astray.
have vanished.
Some birds become too depSome of the adult birds sit on endent on artificial feedings it
a second brood and they are the seems, and may not survive.

On & Off The Island
Friday afternoon, Aug. 18,
six-month-old Bridget Maureen
was cliristened in St. Mark's
Anglican Church by her grandfather, Rev. T. F. Wright. The
baby's maternal grandmother
stood as proxy for the paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Walerie
Klein of Shelley, who could not
be present due to illness. The
baby's aunt Nancy Wright was
proxy for Mr. Klein's sister,
Helen Rochon, and the father
represented his brother, Edward
Klein. Mrs. Rochon and Mr.
Klein, both of Shelley, were al
so unable to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. DeLong
of Eernwood, returned August
13 after an extended trip to
continental Europe, England
and Scotland, and Eastern Canada. Mr. and Mrs. De Long
left from Vancouver Airport on
a direct flight to Holland June
5. They met the Schwagleys
and spent some time with them
then took bus tours around Holland and made their way to
France, Belgium, West Germ- •
any, Switzerland, Italy, Luxenburg, Spain and then to Scotland, where they visited friends
They left Great Britain from
Healthrow Airport, London, and
landed in Toronto, July 25.
They spent three weeks visiting
across Canada before returning
to Salt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Cudmore
have left Ganges to make their
home in Port Alberni. Mrs. Cudmore is the former Jennifer
Humphreys.
A surprise house-warming
party was held recently at the
home of Nancy Wright by her

fellow workers of 3 Watch.
Guests included Capt. and
Mrs. DonFraser, Mrs. Cecil
Marcotte, Jack McColl, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Buitenwerf, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Roland, Bill
Thomas, Mrs. Ed Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Klein and children,
and Rev. and Mrs. T. Wright.
C/Supt. I. C. Shank attended the Canadian National Gladiolus Show held at Lethbridge,
Alta., on August 19 and 20. He
was one of the judges at the
show. At the annual meeting
of the Canadian Gladiolus Society he was elected a Vice-President.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Paulsen,
of Puyallup, Washington, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Walters, Lower Ganges Road,
last week. Mrs. Paulsen is the
'eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Klein,
with Susan, Patrick and Bridget,
of Shelly, B. C., are currently
visiting Mrs. Klein's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. T. F. Wright.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes
is still in hospital. His condition is much the same and he
is progressing slowly, according
to reports. His family have
been appreciative of the many
enquiries and warm wishes of
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kostashuk with their children, Mary,
Michael, John and Elizabeth,
all of Calgary, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Wright left Saturday.
Miss Barbara Byron has returned from a trip to the interior of
B. C.

PIONEER FAMILY GATHERING AT FULFORD'S DRUMMOND PARK

LAND-USE PLAN
XFrom Page Thirteen)
same right-of-way as the highways wherever possible; gas
lines are to be buried and follow the same rights-of-way; dimensions of lots must be established; advertising signs and
billboards must be restricted:
* Sound pollution is to be
minimized by establishing noise
limitations, measured in decibels, noise nuisance control bylaws and their enforcement;
through limitation of number
and size of lots, recreational
and other facilities', thereby restricting the number of people
who have access to the island;
discouraging the use of motorized vehicles; limitation of
camping areas accessible to
cars:
* Air pollution controls are
by restricting garbage burning;
disposal of solid wastes by
means other than burning; controlling development of industry;
* Water pollution controls
consist of rigid enforcement of
the Sanitation Act; forbidding
the dumping of effluents into
the sea and a limit of two
years for correction of the
practice where it now exists:
* Land pollution minimized
by prohibition of defoliants;
discouragement of poisonous
sprays in gardening and agriculture; implementing organic
methods of disposing of human
wastes.
METHOD OF APPLICATION
The plan then offers a method whereby these concepts can
be put into practice.
Land-use program would develop an attractive townsite at
the south end of Galiano.
Woody Coward explained the
term was a planning term and
that a town was not visualized.
Two hikers* and pedal cycl»
isis' campsites would be set
aside at Coon Bay area.
Public campgrounds access ible by car at Montague and a
marine park at Montague.
These latter already exist.
Picnic areas would be loca^ c
ed at Coon Bay, Lovers' Leap
and Montague, with bathing
beaches at Coon Bay, Pebble
Beach and Montague.
Ecological reserves and wildeiKess parks would be provided
and the whole island would be
declared a bird sanctuary.
Lot sizes will be, generally,
of 2.5 acres minimum and no
dimension less than 200 feet,
unless it can be shown that water and soil characteristics will
maintain a single-family dwelling on a smaller lot. No lot

STORY AND PICTURE
BY BEA HAMILTON

This is a picture of the family reunion of the pioneer Aker
man clan, numbering 116, last
week, as they gathered at
Drummond Park. It shows
many but not all the relations.
There were a dozen or more
who couldn't make the journey;
Reunion was the wish of the
late Molly Carlin, wife of How
ard Carlin, who died suddenly
a few months ago. Mrs. Carlin had sent out the invitations
some months before Christmas,
When she passed away in May

would be permitted of less than
one acre.
New lots in the townsite
would be half an acre unless
served by water and sewer.
Minimum dimension would be
75 feet.
The minister of municipal
affairs is to be petitioned to retain the 10-acre freeze until six
months after the water resources survey is available at the
close of next year.
The village residential activity area would provide for living, education, recreation on a
day-to-day basis. There would
be day-to-day neighbourhood
commercial facilities.
Village commercial activity
area is trie commercial centre,
with a light industrial provision
serving the island's needs.
Public lands and parks are
part of tlie plan with provision
for marinas, where residential
facilities would be ruled out.
Wilderness and ecological reserves would be publicly owned
and no roads would be provided
other than service roads. There
would be no camping facilities
'*•"'• ~*-'*-?l-lW""^"''"'-"*-~ -"V-"'
and no residence.
Rural residential zone would
FULFQ.RD
be for the part-time island resident, the hobby farmer and
T/DE TABLES
permanent residents who seek
AUGUST 1972
isolation. Lots would be self(Pacific Standard Time)
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the plans for the party were ,
set aside until last month, when
the family felt they would like
to carry out Molly's wishes.
Molly's brother, Bob Akerman,
had been helping his sister
with the list of relations and
the other brother, Jim Akerman of White Rock, and sisters, Dorothy, Mrs. W. Harris
of Sidney, and Tilly Mrs.
Maurice McTighe of Progress,
B.C., all felt that their deceased sister's wishes for the
reunion should be carried out.
The result was a huge success
and a nostaligic get-together
where those of the past, and
t he new generation, were able
to meet and enjoy a once-in-a
lifetime family party. Not
many families number over IOC
together at one time! The visiting Akerman family were
able to renew old acquaintances over a plate of baked clam
and other barbecued food in
the lovely park setting.

LIFE IS AN
ADVENTURE
Stop, pause along your busy
path
To listen, feel, look and laugh.
Life stands poised attune to
time Once, I have, and it's all mine
to hear those sounds, to see
a child's grin, and then just
to
take that giddy joyful spin-

PIONEER d
CHAIN SAWS

M

The

1073
$«Q 95
'^-

lightweight
chain saw with
automatic oiling

SALES

-

SERVICE

-

PARTS

NELSON MARINE SERVICE
Box 556, Ganges

537—2849 Closed Sun. & Mon.

By HJ.Carlin
A woman met an old friend at her psychiatrist's door. "What a
coincidence!" she cried."We must have a cup of tea together!
Tell me, are you coming or going?" "If I knew that," replied
her friend, "I wouldn't be here would I?"
Just about the only professional still making night calls is the
burglar.
Politician: A fellow who will find an excuse to get out of anything except office.

H.J.CARLIN INSURANCE
FOR HOME INSURANCE THAT'S REALLY SECURE

537-2939

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

Into realms almost forgotten,
pushed aside,
Since, as tots, we saw beyond
the crib and parental lap and
ran
into life with an encompassing clap.

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

A quiet perusing time or a
journey
Into the mysteries of how and
why;
To catch a glimpse of beauty
Only we can see, or hear a
melody and agree,
Life is an adventure.
-B. A. Smith.

JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Vesuvius Hotel & Dining Room
SEAFOOD SMORGASBORD

*Baked Stuffed Spring Salmon
*Clam Chowder
*Deep Fried Oysters
"Variety of Breads
•Crab Salad
*Rice, Potato Salads
*Shrimp Salad
'Desserts
Adults: 3.50
SATURDAY' 5pm -9pm
Children 1.25
SUNDAY
4.30-b..,i
under 12

For Reservations Phone:

"Open deck dining

537-2842
Vesuvius Bay

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

'Cabins for rent

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Operating Farm - 24 Acres
- 12 Acres parked, 12 Acres Wooded
- Approximately 850' of Tidal W/F
- Excellent Water Supply
- 3 Bedroom Home
- Barn - Corral - Green house - Garage
- Outbuilding plus 1 acre irrigated garden
PRIPFD TO JCLL
<ypll For further information ccatact
HV-LL/ i w
,one of our Sales Representatives.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. ">***.

Bc

537-5541

